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Growing Grass
'For the Seed

---A· New Venture

RESEEDING the tall-growing native grasses
of Kansas grew like the grasses themselves
last season. Some of this' has been going on

for years past, but in one or two years thenum
bers of people interested has multiplied.
This interest in harvesting the seed of Blue

stem, Switch and Indian grass, as well as Side
Oats Grama and others, was climaxed for the
year at the .fall agronomy day at Manhattan' in

. September, when several hundred farmers came
from all over Eastern Kansas and looked at the
grass seedings at the soil conservation service
and department of agriculture nurseries.
They saw seedings of Big and Little Bluestem,

. Switch and Indian grass, seeded last spring and
the year before. This grass was carefully handled
and many plants had reached the height of one's
head. The seed was covered about %-inch deep
and then 3 inches of pulverized soil placed on top.
This was raked off after the seed had germinated.
Under this system excellent growth was obtained
and where small plots _[Continued on Page 21

Several hundred farmers 'l'er.e interested enough in re-seedin.g .'
native grass to turn out at the Soil Conservation nurseries near
Manhattan rec!!ntly. Part of. the. crowd is. standing in re-seeding Switch grass and olsCC' bluestem, while' Donald'Cor"neliu.

explains re-seeding nie·thilds.
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Approved method of harvestillg 'most' native grasses .is with •
'sman combine, the Sail Conse'rvo'tion Service reports.:At .right,is Delmont Siermari, Fredonia, hcirveuing Big :blue.�tem., .,
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Where Will Buss, Oxford,
mowed the weeds from hi•
new seeding of bluestem, he
got a perfect stand. At right,
Joe Smerchek, Sumner county
agent, shows the length of
the first year's growth. But
the stand of bluestem was not
lIood where clover was allowed

to grow tall, as above.
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Grass_ for the Seed
These Entertainers

of
(Continued from Cover Page)

Seed houses of the state have been
,

swamped with inquiries for price quo
tations on Bluestem seed this year for
the first time, Of course, there Is no
established price yet, asthe whole idea
is new, 'but we see in this development
a new angleto farming, and no doubt
In a few year,s, Bluestem seed will be
a stable product: ,-

,

Earl' KeiIhorn, Cambridge, remar-ked
.at agronomy day that he Is interested
In reseeding native grass. The reaaen
is that many small ,fields were broken
out on poor farming land in the early
day, and now these are included in

Blue Grama grass, or, Little Grama, larger pastures, or would be If they
found prima'rily in Western Kansas, could bere-seeded.

'

has been seeded successfully at the Germination of native 'grass seed is
'Hays station by, cutting the hay and low at h,aorvest, but alter ,being cleaned"
scattering. It does not seem to ger- and held over the winter it should'
minate well or give' good results if the reach 70 to 80 per cent. which is rea- ,

seed is harvested and then scattered. sonably high fO!' this type,of ,B1!ed"l • ,.

When 'Blue Grama is allowed to grow The hard dough stage, j� i�� t!��up, it may be harvested, readily as bay recommended by U1e cQlle,� for',\lNfor seeding purposes, altho the forage vesting Bluestem seed. This Yf�S ',nt!�r',yi,eld �ould be low. the time of the frost which Occurred In
Our wild native grasses, being hot 'the Blue and Kaw river"'va'lleys iIi

weather plants, have given best results - September. . ,
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:if seeded in the spring and allowed to An interesting report is made from
grow during the summer as they do in Cowley county by WaIter Daly, con.
their natural state. Therefore, March cerning Roy Vanskike,: who back in
or April seeding apparently is right. 1926 gathered .0' pounds of Indian
Harvesting grass seed, principally grass seed and scattered it on 3 acres

Bluestem, has been done a number of, of worn-out cultivated land. In 2 years
ways, but the small combine is reeom-' he had .a good stand. For a fe'o/ 'years
mended by Donald R Corneilius, of the' the Indian grass was cut for hay; and
Soil Conservation Service, from obser- had spread over an additional 2 acres.
vatlons of farm experience. Strippers The cattle now' graze 'it along with
have, been successful for the govern- ,

. Bluestem. Mr. Vanskike believes In
ment work. ,A. number ,of men have dian grass will grow on land which will
bound and threshed their seed' with not support Bluestem and that the seed
ordinary grain equipment,

' ,

is easier to harvest. '

Kansas Wheat Best forMilling
By JOHN H. PARKER

are desired, the same plan might be
fol�owed.
For re-seeding areas on your farm,

a plan which is recommended to mow
well seeded hay and scatter it over the
bare spaces. Then run a disk over this
to cut up the heads, throw some soil
over them, and shell out the seed.
Usually the disk should be run nearly.
straight. Other times, cattle grazing

J or wintering in a pasture will thresh
out and cover the grass seed by their
walking about.
Another recommended system of re

seeding is to harvest the seed and ,

broadcast or drill it in soil which has
been prepared, It might as well be said
that the method of preparing the soil
and covering the seed is jUst as well
left to one's good judgment. Disking Is
commonly suggested, as it leaves a
cover on the ground' and doesn't de
stroy all the growth already there.
Probably the most invulnerable rule

that can be applied to seeding of native
-grasses, is to allow the new seedings
to becomewell e:!tablished before graz
Ing. In calling on farmers over all of
Kansas this year, It is evident that
even pastures which seemed hopeless.
had come back to a surprising state of
productivity, particularly if they had
been protected from grazing' 'until
late summer. Well established growth
could be grazed early, but new plants '

which were coming from seed, the
.same as those whioh one might plant
with a drill, could not resist the shock
of being nipped off by eager livestock.

Hay Used to Se.!d

Last fall Will Buss, O-xford, bound
considerable Bluestem and threshed it.
Then on a windy day, last March 18, he
and his men broadcast it by hand from
barrels set on a hayrack. They prob
ably put about 20 pounds of good seed
to the acre. There h8.d been a fair stand
of Sweet clover on the 20-acre field they
seeded, and this came up well with the
spring rains, choking the Bluestem
back more than Mr. Buss realized. .

He mowed' the clover trom 5 acres
and got a fine sta:nd of grass. It reached
a height of 10 .to 20 inches. Where the
clover and weeds were allowed to grow,
the grass stand is naturally thin. '

An interesting thing is that the
strong north wind carried some of the
Bluestem seed over onto a barley field
nearby, and now there Is a good stand
of Bluestem out into this barley stub
ble tor about 10 yards-at any rate
there was wben Kansas Farmer's edl-
tor visited there in early fall.

'

Demand for Bluestem

•
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Them and You, Too,
A V�te Their Way-!

KANSAS moved, one step nearer to

making good. on the.slogan, "Kan
sas grows the best wheat in the

world," when samples of Tenmarq
wheat grewn by W. W. Jamison, Quin
ter, Gove county, and Ray Flanigan,
Gem, Thomas county, placed 6r8t and
second in' the class ot 17 samples of
hard red winter wheats in the special
milling and baking class of wheats ex
hibited at the Internatwnal Gt-aih
Show, Chicago. Samples of Turkey red
winter wheat from Oklahoma and,
Texas placed third and fourth in this
class. A sample of Neb,?ed, a new smut
resistant variety from the Nebraska
Experiment Station, ,placed fifth. A
sample of Kanred, grown by Albert
.Weaver, Bird City, Cheyenne county,
Kan., placed sixth. A 'sample of Black
hull, grown by O. ,�, Beeson, of J4cD.on
aId, Rawlins county, KaO'" placed sev
enth.
For the first time a special contest,

'hi wheat was held [n which principal
consideration was gtven to commercial '

value, as 'indicated by experimental
milling and baking tests. f
Of th'e total score'of 100 points only

20 were assigned to' those factors here
tofore eensidered in grain. judging at
this show, The show managers, B. H.
Heide and M., S. Parkhurst, felt that

'.
this procedure, which has been used
successfully in M.ontana, Ontarto, Aus
tralia and elsewhere, ought to be :given
a trial. The immediate responsibility

.--------------------------I11!1---.a't "Jor'organizing,'this project, wasdele-
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gated to Dr" John H. Parker, director
Kansas W:,eat Improvement Associa
tion.
The entries included three classes;

17 samples of hard red winter wheat
from the Southwestern states, 4 sam

ples of hard red spring from Western
Canada and • samples of White wheat
from Austratia.

' ,

TIle judges emphasized IItrongly that
the euteome of this particular con
test must not be interpreted as, retiect
ing the-relative merita of the varieties
represented. It is well known that soil
and climatic conditions exert a pro
nounced eft�t on Wheat quality which
may easily overshadow' varietal dif
ferences. The fallacy fit basing varietal
compariSODS on individual samples i8
well illustrated 'in this instance by the
case of Tenmarq in,�e hard red winter
whea-t class. This :variety was repres
ented by 5 samples, 3 of which placed
respectively, 1st, 2n�, and 12th, with
the other two tied for Hth. Similarly
5 sainples of TutI{ey placed respec
tively' 3rd, 10th, 11th, 13th and 15tl1,
The're was Ii wide range in miUl�g

and balting quality of samples,' ex
hibited, in each class and the order of
placing' the samples w¥ ,greatly dif..
ferent fro�, that .whteh would have
resulted had they been judged solely
on the basis of kernel characteristics,
The contest has been informa:tive

and the 'ju<lges expressed the opinion
that It .should be eorrtlnued .. lli the tu-
ture.
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By 'TUDOR CHARLES
Steers from Kansas pastures, if held over until lat.
fall, may well be fattel)ed by feeding mila grain,
grown an 'Kansas soils, regardless of minor drauths.
Above a�e steers in a Riley county pasture.FOR many ,years the grain of milo,

teterlta and kafir have been recog
nized as good feed, but not until, re
cently has the knowledge spread

over kansas that these feeds' are almost
equal' to corn in their fattening value.
,With milo now bringing only 40 cents

a hundred pounds in Western Kansas, a
price which is equivalent to 20 cents a

bushel, Itmight be worth a, great deal to
know howthts grain can.be used to sub
stitute for corn. Livestock canbe fed at
this price at very low cost and should pay
a nice profit.
We can go to Texas for some of the old

est experimental evidence about feeding
grain sorghums. As early as 1907 the
Texas'Experiment station ran a series
of, tests comparing "Indian corn" with
"katir" and.mflo. It was found' there was

virtually no 'difference in the valueor the
gra!?s ,�;o.r. f,attening steers. ,

. ,

.:i:n,,:t.9l!0; ;T. ,Y. Jones, of the.Texas,Sta
tion .. ,r,�ported. they.had proved. milo, kaflr
and .feter:ita to have practically the same
feed, or; productive value, pound for pound,
as 'has corn. The sorghums weigh a few
pounds less :I.. bushel than corn-usually
50 pounds.
"This information is wor.th millions of pollars an

JluaIly' to' the grain 'so�:ghum growers of Texas' arid
to livestock growera who take advantage' of the
lower-quotations of the sorghum grains," Mr. Jones
said. "Twenty-five or 30 years ago it was generally
believed tIie feeding value of these grains was fully
15 per cent less valuable than corn. Stockmen and
feeders in the past were, and' some to a limited ex
tent today are, inclined to be, rather skeptical of
milo, fetertta ii:nd kaflr. Yet in accordance with re
ults obtained at the Texas Station, and experiences
of many feeders, the grain sorghums have' proved
equally as efficient as corn."
This statement was made in 1930, and today
early the same situation exists over a major part .

f Kansas. The apparent backward attitude .of Kan
sas fai'mers in this respect is due not to natural
skepticism, but-to the fact that only recently have
arly maturing varieties of milo been available'for
'ansas, and to the fact that Kansas lies nearer to
he center of corn production.
In an important trial at the Texas Station to com
are grain with 'corn for fattening
alves, the corn was fed as corn and '

ob. meal, and the feterita and milo_
s ground heads. Cottonseed meal,
Ifalfa and' sorghum hay were fed,
00. Feterita made 2.06 pounds gain
ally; cern, 2.02 pounds, and milo '1.99
Pounds-ali nearly the same; The
rofit over feed cost was in the same
rder as the r�te of gain, with corn
dollar a steer better than milo, and
1.50 less than feterita. None' of
hese. differences were enough to be
onstdered of major importance.
F'Indlng that sorghum was equal

o corn, the next job was' to find the
est ways to' feed it .....i:n a report' last
ear, calves on a 1'80-day feed made
5 pounds'more gain on ground than
n unground milo. However" when
he gains of the hogs following the
teets wereconstdered, the combined'
gain of steers and hogs" was 46
ounds to the steer in favor 'of un
rOund milo.
Thi's'might appear from first glancehat feedng unground milo is prefer

ble, 'but when the finish of the steers
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Milo heads are, an.e�cel'ent feed for brood sows, a.
fed, below, to Duroc sows owned by C. E. Duston,

Smith county.
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was compared, it Is seen the ones fed ground' grain
brought nearly 50 cents' a: hundred pounds more. A
'longer feeding period 'WOUld have resulted in betterfinish,'
The conclualons were that feeding whole milo Is

satisfactory if there is no hurry about getting the
cattle to market, and if hog feeding is profitable.

. Conslderlng cattle' alone, however, it is much more
profitable to grind the grain or the whole heads. In
fact, contrasting grinding whole heads with thresh
ing them, the grinding was worth much more than
the threshing. .

'For a small feeder who does not have a grinder,
it is satisfactory to feed the whole milo either
threshed or in the head, provided hogs can salvage
the waste.
Feeding unground milo heads was the least suc

cessful method of any, even when, the pork credit
was considered. Hogs made successful gains after
steers fed this way, but the steers gained more
slowly and sold about 50 cents a hundred pounds
lower than those fed ground feed, therefore the net

income was nearly $8 a head less than for groundthreshed milo, and $5 under ground milo heads, even
after the pork credit.
When considering these findings it must be reeog-

, nized that hogs were selling' very low, bringing only$2.50 a hundred pounds. The men who conducted
the experiment point out that if hog prices had been
in line with steer prices, the difference would not
have been so great.
'In applying these findings to Kansas conditions,

however, we remember that much of the potentialcattie feeding possibility of the milo-producing area
lies in Western Kansas where hogs 'orten are not
available for feeding. In these cases, grinding is
the only efficient means of preparing milo for cattle.
Tests by Kansas state College repeatedly have

proved the grain of milo and kafir are comparable,
to corn for fattening lambs. R. F. Cox, a former
Texan, has been :in"direct charge of the experiments

'

at Garden City, and every important phase of the'
subject has been tested. Corn and alfalfa, the stan
dard Corn Belt fattening ration for lambs, has given

no better results than grain sorghum
rations. '

It is interesting to c�li to mind
that the top group of lambs -In -the
carcass grading at this year's lamb
and wool school in Kansas City, was
grown ar.d fattened by G. D. Ham
mond, of Stafford county, on a ration
of Atlas sorgo grain, with wheat-pas
ture. The Atlas grain would compare
with any of the palatable milo or
kaftr grains.
In Texas testswith fattening lambs,

shelled corn, milo, kafir and feterita,
ali ground, had approximately the
same feeding value. Corn, made a

daily gain of .371 pounds, milo and
kafir tied at .368 pounds, 'and feterita
made .365 pounds: These gains were
.5 per cent' greater thanwhen ground
milo heads were fed.
When ground heads were fed in ac

cordance with appetite, rather than
on a straight pound for pound basis,
lambs getting ground heads made
slightly larger gains. When weight of .

the pomace or head roughage was

,(Contjn1.!ed on Page ,13)' , .. ,
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Cattle's' Taste for Sorghums• '.
• I

SOME revealing work has been done at the Hays Experiment Station byA. F. Swanson, relative to the palatability of various sorghums when fed
as dry roughage. Mr. Swanson "let the cattletell the story," in a series of
tests where nearly all the important sorghums of ,that section were fed.
Forage sorghums were most palatable. First was Early Sumac, followed

by Hegari, a true grain sorghum, and then Atlas, Leoti Red, Kansas Orange,and Black Amber.
Next came the grain sorghums, with Plnkkaflr, Western ;BI�ckhull, andbawn kafir in' order. These were followed by <.lWaI'f.�arieties, ,Yellow Milo,Cheyenne, Feterita and Wheatland.

,

Forage or sweet-stalked sorghums are more palatable, Mr. Swanson re
ports, because they are able to store more nutrients:in their stalks, and be- .

,cause they retain a high moisture content much longer than pithy stalked
varieties. Later' cutting seems to store 'more' nutrients, and hence more
palatability or taste, in the stalks, Thick planting to make fine' stems will
make a more ,desirable dry, roughage.
In his tests, Mr. Swanson found that cattle would eat 29 pounds daily of

good forage sorghums, and only 18 pounds of low palaUbility grain sorghums.He believes quality of sorghum roughage; or hay, may be increased greatlyby 'good cultural/methods which will result in a better matured-plant, 'withconsequent heavier yield: He found cattle. preferred stems of sweet-stalked
sorghums to the leaves, if they were not too coarse to eat.

ansa" Farmer [or December 11. 1938



Farm Problem',Stil1 Is Unsolved

THE greatest interest of Senator Capper in the
coming session of Congress is the farm prob
lem. That there is a serious farm problem is

generally conceded, but there is a rather wide
variance of opinion as to just what the scope of that

problem is, and a still wider variance of opinion
about the best way to solve it.
Under the present set-up the farmer complains

that he is not getting proportionately, as large a

price for what he has to sell as the price of what he
has to buy.
The present farm law enacted by the last Con

gress may have been honestly intended to help the

farmers, but it has certainly failed to give satisfac
tion. This dissatisfaction was largely responsible
for the defeat o! two United States Senators, and
probably cut a considerrble figure in the defeat of a
number of Congressmen in the lower house who
were seeking re-election.
When the bill was first introduced I made the ob

jection to it that it was so long, involved and in

many respects so vague in its language that the

average man would not and could not understand

it, and that my opinion was that a large majority
of the members of both the Senate and House would
not understand. I did not believe there was' any
probability that it could be amended so as to make
it satisfactory and workable. The results have

proved the accuracy 'of that belief. Among all the
farmers I have talked to since the bill, many times

amended, became a law, not a single ene was satis
fied and most of them were decidedly opposed to it.

• •

Senator Capper wishes to find out what the ob

jections of the farmers are and also to get their
slant on the kind of law they belleve will help the

farming industry.
I am not certain that a farm bill can be framed

that will be even moderately satisfactory to the
farmers in all parts of the United States. The dif

ficulty is that the interests of flrmers in the United
States are tar from uniform. Legislation that would
be decidedly beneficial in certain areas would not be

suited to other localities.
I have a theory, rather indefinite as yet and pos

sibly impractical, that the United States might be
divided agriculturally into a number of districts,
each district to be made up so far as possible of
areas where climatic, soil and market conditions
are Similar thruout the district and where the popu
lation is homogenous. So far as possible legislation
should be enacted that would encourage in each dis
trict the production of the crops and livestock best

adapted to that district, and not attempt to force

production of those things to which other districts
were better adapted. Secondly, the legislation
should aim to facilitate the exchange of 'products
between the several districts. I believe that it is

possible to work out such a plan, but it will require
a great deal of preliminary study and investigation.

• •

Complete Regimentation

A SUBSCRIBER at Mack, Colorado, sends me the

following letter setting out his theory about

selling and buying:
"There must be a buyer and a seller' if there is to

be a sale. There must be sales if there are to be prof
its for capital and employment for labor.
"Since there is a limit to that which buyers can

buy in excess of what they have sold-their credit

finally becomes exhausted-it follows that there

""1111111111111111111111111111111111111111'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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A HOUSE cat having heard that it belonged to

the same animal family as the lion and the

tiger, got a good deal puffed up with pride and
went around blowing about its connection with
feline royalty. Shortly afterward the cat wandered
into a zoological museum and seeing a royal Bengal
tiger, approached the lord of the jungle and with a

bland smile remarked: "I am one of your near rela
tives and decided that I would call on you."
"Is that a fact?" asked the royal Bengal tiger

with a slight curl of his lip. "Well come here cousin
and allow me to embrace you."
Then the fool cat, flattered by this reception came

up within reach of the tiger who caught it between
his jaws and squeezed the life out of it. And a com

panion who had heard the boastful cat talk, said, as
he viewed its mangled remains lying on the botto"!

. of the tiger's ca.ge, "It occurs to me that I would
rather be just-a common Thomas-cat alive than the
dead relative of II. Bengal tiger."

Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

Zeb Dubbins

Iy ED BLAIIt

$prill, Hill, Kansas

For forty years he plowed his farm
And planted com each season,
For changing crops on any land,
He didn't see the reason.

The crops got smaller every year
The large ears turned to nubbins,
"There ain't no money any more

A farmin'," said Zeb Dubbins.

The hills he plowed straight up and down
The gullies grew still bigger-
The weeds got sorry too and failed
To grow with old time vigor;
And still he dug, and plowed and scratched
The best that he was able,
And to avoid manure and filth
He had �o move the stable.

"A spreader costs too much," said Zeb
"My ground ain't made for clover
It doesn't pay to buy new tools
I'll fix the old ones over,"
And by and by he and the farm
Passed out like two twin brothers-e
The undertaker took poor Zeb
The sheriff took the other.

And then another bought the farm
Who knew of dairy farming,
He viewed the work of Zeb with smiles
And found it not alarming;
He bought a spreader and some cows

� He stopped the washing ditches,
And with a silo for his stock
Was on his way to riches.

A clover field 'now blossoms where
The cockleburs wer'e growing
And in another field close by
Alfalfa they are mowing.
And where the spreader went, the corn

.

Is bearing ears not nubbins-
On that same farm where lived and died
In poverty, Zeb Dubbins.

(Copyright, 1938)

must be a limit to that which sellers can sell in ex

cess of what they buy.
"Unless buyers and sellers constantly exchange

roles a deadlock I� reached and a business depres-
sion and unemployment develop. .

.

"Suppress It as you \vIII the simple fact remains
that the so-called surpluses are caused by sellers
who sell goods, labor or various services into "the
market in. excess of those they buyout of the mar

ket. Blame what or whom you choose the disap
pointed hopes, the defeated ambitions of all-aged,
especially youth, are caused by sellers who refrain
from reciprocal buying. .

"To explain, to justify or even to tolerate this

upon the grounds of diminished profits is to accept
.

-perhaps permanently, now that our ability to

produce has become what it is-an economic condi
tion wherein small profits check spending and in

vesting to a minimum which in turn further reduce

profits and employment.
•

"Profits wax and wane in apront and loss system
for, like everything else; capital is paid according
to its supply and demand.
"Natural economic laws cannot be repealed or

amended, nor can they long be violated with im

punity.
"Government cannot command the presents of

large profits even at the expense of future tax

payers.
"In the meantime the need of everyone to bis

turn in the markets to work .and
.

produce, to ex

change, to consume-to sell . and to buy-eacb ac

cording to his own ability, is certainly paramount
to anyone's need to sell in excess of that they buy'
in order to ac;quire money with which to demand
interest. \

"No one should be pennitted to sell hill goods,
labor or service into the market without making a

corresponding purchase out of the market when by
that act others less favorably situated become
denied the opportunity either to sell or to buy.
"If he does not wish to consume all he produces

and he desires to accumulate wealth, then let him
buy durable things and preserve them where th�y
do not interfere with uthers' livelihood, or else utilize
them at his own profit or his own lollS according to
the dictates of natural physical and economic laws.
-C. F. Davidson, Mack, Colo."
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Reduced to its final analysiS, Mr. 'Davidson's

theory means not only the compulsory fixing of

prices but the complete regimentation of every
man, woman and child of sufficient age- to be a pro
ducer and seller or purchaser.

. In my opinion such a theory is not only un-Amerl
can, but would certainly fail If it were put into
operation. In fact, I think it would be impossible to

put it into operation.
• •
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faWPA \Vas to Be Temporary
THE United States government is now by far the

greatest employer of labor in 'the.world. There
is the great army of office holders, now numbering
about one million. Then comes the much vaster

army of the WPA, now at its highest peak. In Octo
ber, 1936, the total number of WPA workers was

2,449,775. This October the number is 3,125,990, an
increase of 676,215. The United States News esti
mates that more than 13 million individuals live
from the various goods these many WPA checks buy
every month.
The most discouraging feature of the geneaal

situation is that governn-ent hiring which 'was in
tended to be only temporary, is not solving the ti�
employment problem. Instead ofmerely taking_'c¥e
of such persons as are not employed in private in
dustry, the WPA has become the greatest indu'sticy
of them all. ·The average pay of the WPA workers,
according to the United States News, Is ,55 a menth,
While this does not seem like a large wage, "Ule
workers do not work full time. Their pay by the
hour will average as high as the pay of workers In

private industry.
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Railroads' Worries Remain
.

.

THE railroad employees won everything in their

opposition to the reduction of wages but the rail
road problem Is far from being settled. Reports from
92, Class 1, railroads representing 82.3 per 'cent of
the total operating revenues of all the railroads,
show that operating revenues for 'October of this
year amounted to $287,915,126 as compared with
$306,731,524 for October 1937, and $395,552;567 for
October 1930. The report shows a corresponding re

duction in passenger revenues of the same roads.

During "the first 8 months of 1935 these first class
roads showed a deficit of $183,364,000.
Now if,the revenues are declining and the deficits

are growing constantly larger, the situation seems
to be getting worse instead of better. Certainly the

perplexing problem still is very far frQm being
solved at the present time.
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Farm Matters· as I See Them
Christmas in You� Heart

My CHRISTMAS wish is going to be very
, simple. Yet it will bring to my friends and
neighbors, when fulfilled, something so priceless
it will be cherished for a lifetime. And' it will be
fulfilled. If has been numerous times for many
of you.

'

This wish simply is that you experience the
joy of helping someone who needs your help and
is worthy of it.
Of course, I am not cancelling my good wishes

of other seasons: That you have merriment and
feasting, good crops at decent prices, that farm
debts will be Jess burdensome, that the rural ,

standard of living may be improved to a marked
degree with modern homes, electricity, running
water; that health and mental inspiration may
bless you individually. All these things I wish
you, too.
Yet I think of nothing else so satisfying as

giving of your own efforts to make life happier
for someone else. I see it on every hand. A
thoughtful friend bought a pair of shoes for a

boy who did errands to help his mother make
ends meet. The look in that lad's eyes repaid
my friend, yet made him feel humble.
Sickness suddenly crowded a father close to

death's door. Good neighbors brought in the
corn crop and supplied the table thru the emer

gency. They received their reward, which they
. didn't ask or expect, in a better community spirit
and in smiling appreciation which can't be ex-

pressed in words.
'

Crooked little limbs have been set free from
pitiful inactivity because you and I have joined
hands with kindly surgeons who work those
miracles. What a reward that is!
I am confident that our personal trials and

problems will be easier met if we try a little
harder to help others:We need to nurture this
kind of 'warmth in our hearts for the wholesome
satisfaction it gives us, and because it makes us
better citizens.
And it seems to me that such evidence of ap

preciation for our fellowmen is one of the best
investments we can make toward preserving a

country of freedom and liberty. There is no
surer way of helping "Peace on Earth" wipe
out the backwash of greed and inhumanity to
man.

Entitled to a Hearing

I ,BELIEVE that the farmers themselves not
only have some ideas that ought to be in

,

cluded in the new farm program, but also
they are entitled to present ' their ideas.

Followlngvthe November 8 election, the re

sults of which have been taken generally to
mean that a new national farm program is to
beworked out, many farmers have written me

on the subject.
'

Because of these letters, and because I want
to know for myself, before I return to Wash
ington for the coming session of Congress what
the Kansas farmers believe ought to be included
in the national farm program, I have asked Kan!
sas ,farmers and farm organization representa
tives to come to Topeka, December 20, next
Tuesday. and talk the matter over.rft will help
all of us. -

The present program has not worked satisfac
torily. Farmers' own ideas of why it has failed
ought, to carry great weight- with Congress in
formulating the new program.
The most helpful thing the new Congress can

-

do, so far as our part of the country is concerned,
is to, enact a National Farm Act that will work
to the advantage ofagrteulture,
The fact that the AAA of 1938 has not worked

safi,sfactorily is no reason, in my judgment, for
abandoning the attempt to bring about prosper
ity for Agriculture. That 'failure makes it all
the more necessary that a sound and practical
program should be worked out.
When this program comes up in the Senate

Committee on Agriculture, and in the Senate, I
want to tell the Committee and the Senate, as
nearly first hand as possible, what the Kansas
farmers believe is wrong with the present pro
gram; in what respects it has failed; why it has
failed; what the practical experience of Kan
sas farmers indicates should replace the, weak
points in the present program.•
It is my own idea that the conference which

I have called to meet in Topeka, Tuesday next,
should be a free-for-all conference" The invita
tion is open to everyone interested in a sound
and worthwhile and workable farm program. I
would like to have a full, frank and free discus
sion of the whole problem.
Out of this general discussion, I hope to be

able to take back to Washington with me the
basic principles, at least, which Kansas farm
ers believe should be included in the new farm
program. _

Concentration of Control

IN VIEW of the fact that farmers sell raw ma

terials to be manufactured into aemi-finlshed
or finished materials, and that farmers buy
manufactured goods with what they receive for
their own raw materials, it is interesting to note
to what extent the farmer's markets, both sell
ing and buying, are in what might be termed
concentrated control.

, Willjs J. Ballinger, economic advisor of the
Federal Trade Cornpussion, appearing before
the Senate Committee holding hearings on the
Borah-O'Mahoney bill for licensing corpora
tions, put the following statements, among
others, into the record of these hearings:
Five per cent of the iron and steel companies

own 90 per cent of the iron ore reserves.

Nine steel companies have 80 per cent of the
United States mill capacity; one company alone
has 40' per cent.
Five per cent of the water power companies

control 75 per cent of the developed water
power, and two-thirds of the. electrical energy
generated is controlled by 6 companies.
Four companies produced 50 per cent of the

copper; one company 0\VDs 90 per cent of the'
world reservea of nicker; one company has a

practical monopoly 'of aluminum.
One company dominates the manufacture of

sewing machines ; one company dominates the
radio field.

'

,.

Four companiesmarket one-fifth to one-fourth'
of th� nation's bread; two companies have 50
per, cent of the meat packing production.
Three companies have more than 80 per cent

of the cigaret production; one company controls
90 per cent of the photographic supply busi
ness; three companies control 90 per cent of the
can manufacturing, and so on.
,The same Mr. Ballinger also reported to this

. Senate committee that 5 per cent of all manu
facturing companies produced 65 per cent of'
manufactures, by value; 5 per cent of the whole
sale establishments do 45 per cent of the whole
sale business; 5 per cent of the retail establish
ments do 45 per cent of the retail business; 5
per-cent of the service establishments do 52 per
cent of the service business. '

individual farmers, consumers and laborers
have to be pretty rugged, indeed, to survive this
kind of concentration of control.
The senate Anti-Monopoly Committee bas its'

hands full in attempting to provide a remedy
for this situation.
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ass From a Marketing Viewpoint!itB
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1Pg ,
corn producing counties�here acreage
allotment and marketing provisions of
the 1938 farm act will apply. Kansas
counties designated:
Norton, Phillips, Smith, Jewell, Re

public, Washington, Marshall, Ne
maha, Brown, Doniphan, Atchison,
Jackson, Pottawatomie, Riley, Shaw
nee, Jefferson, 'Leavenworth, Douglas,
Johnson, Osage, Franklin, Miami,
Coffey, Linn and Anderson.
Two Kansas counties-Crawford and

Lyon-which were in the 1938 commer
cial area, were not included in the 1939
list.

expansion; and a smaller number of
feeder animals available apparently
will prevent the increase that usually
'occurs. Increased consumer incomes
probably will, result in a stronger de
mand for dressed beef; and for hides
and other by-products. Assuming a
continued moderate increase in indus
trial activity, cattle prices are expected
to average slightly higher than those
paid during the current year. Better
grades of well-finished cattle are ex

pected to find a relatively weak mar
ket during the spring and early sum
mermonths but should be in a stronger

, posttionbefore and after that time.

1 have 30 head 01 'TOO-pound steers
in lair condition. Bh01tld 1 sell them'
now, Ittll leed them and sell in the
spring, or carry them until spring ami
leed them out on grass' Corn is 4"
cents a bWlhel and hay is $5 a ton.-
B. K. and Bons, Dexter, Mo.

Since your cattle are of only fair
quality, present facts indicate that you
should full-feed these 700-pound steers
and head them for a late March mar
ket. On the basis of present feed prices,
fat ,cattl� of this type could decline
moderately in price and you still would
be' able to make relatively favorable
returns on your feeding enterprise.
Factors point to some decline in the
price of, the better grades of cattle in
late winter .and early spring, but it is

Allswered by George :M:ontgomery
grain, Franklin Parson�.lry and
poultry, R. J. J!l1'�rt-llve8took.

• '(PI'obable changes-in leed and calTY
i'llg costs· have been considered ill
forming conclusions.)

probable that the in-between grades
will tend to remain relatively steady
in price. The prices paid during the
months of March and April are usually
at Ii. seasonally high point for the type
of cattle you will have available.

Why are buttertat. prices almost 10
cents lower than., they wel'e a yeal'
ago' Can a former make any money
with. butterfat at 19 to :21 cents a

pound'-R. E. J., Parsons.
Butterfat prices are lower than they

were a year ago because of the slump
in bustness conditions,' record cold
storage stocks of the principal manu
factured products, and record produc
tion of dairy products in recent months.
During the winter, butterfat probably
will not average as high in relation to
feeds as a year earlier, but probably
will average nearly as high in relation
to feeds as during the 1925-29 period.
Feed represents the principal costs in
butterfat production and these costs
Will be much less than in recent years.

-KF-

Corn Counties Named
Tb.e AgricuJtural Adjustment Ad

minIstration has designated 25 Kansas
counties for inclusion in the 1939 com
mercial corn area. This brings to 584
the number Cif counties cla&Bified as
commercial coin area, Including' major

,

\'
,

:.,{ ,

nIHil I

R
We have both corn and cane seed to

self. Which would be the best to hold
for higher prices '-T. B., Haddam.

The supply of grain sorghum is large
and the price is low. While the Kansas
corn crop is larger than it was last
year, suppltes of corn in Kansas are
small. The government loan of 57 cents
per bushel on stored corn will tend to
strengthen corn prices. Grain sor

ghums are relatively cheaper feed' than
corn. Feed the cane and hold the corn
from 6 weeks to 2 months.

What is the outlook lor cattle prices
!lext year'-:-.T. M., WellsviUe, Mo.

Total alaughter of cattle and calves
for the coming year is expected to be
about the same or slightly tess than in
1938. Avefage weights, however, are
expected to be higher and general finish
somewhat betler than during 1938.
Favorable feeding ratios and plentiful
supp1iel of grain and roupage usually
leal! to an Increase in the number of
cattle 011 feed. Relatively strong de
mand for 'cattle-for restocking andherd
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Please remember that livestock
prices given here are Kansas City tops
for best quality offered:

Week 1I101lth Year
Alto Ago ,Aco

Steers. Fed , $13,50 $12,00 $11.25
Hogs "" .. " .. "oo. 7.35 7.75 8,15
Lambs """"oooo.. 8.85 8.75 9;25
Hens, 4 tOo 5 Ibs. ..... .11% .12 .18
Eggs. Flrsts, .. ,..... .26¥" .28 .23�io
Butterfat. No. L,... .25 .22 .36
Wheat, No.2. Hard.. .70��.64 .97
Corn, No.2, Yellow.. .48 .46% .57;�
Oats, No.2 ....... too '.30 .26 .�l',�
Barley, No. 2........ .40'1...38 .60
Alfalfa. No. L ....... 15.00 11t.00 2(1,50
Prairie, No.1"...... 8.50 8.50 13.00
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With its wide streets and streamlined buildings Tel·Aviv is the lost ward in city planning.

Holy Land
Who's in the Right, the Jews or the Arabs?

Trouble
•

In

By ROBERT C. VANCE

The third 0/ a series of n,!'ticles OIl

'the cOlLlltries 0/ the Mediten'alieUIl
by our tral)eling Corn Belt [armer,

[SS
than 400 yards, yet more than

400 years separate the cities of
Jaffa and Tel-Aviv. Palest.inevIn
Jaffa, that ancient stronghold of

the Arab, the narrow streets and ba
zaars present about the same sights,
Bounds, and smells that greeted the
Crusaders. J,n Tel-Aviv, the city that
has been built by the Jews within the
last 20 years, the traveler will find the,
last word in city planning, With its
wide streets, str-eamlined buildings and
apartment houses with recreational
gardens attached, Tel-Aviv is one of
the world's most modern cities.
Likewise, the two extremes 'between

the ancient and the modern are to be
found in the warfare that is raging
thruout the length and breadth of the
Holy Land, British, soldiers patrol the
highways with tanks and airplanes
and the Arab hitches his camel to the
wires to destroy the' telegraph lines.
Barb wire entanglements, trenches,
and machine guns guard the streets,
yet the Arabs who captured the Cus
tom House, Post Office, and Police Sta
tion in Jaffa were armed with knives
and pistols.
But tefore telling of the mass mur

der now going on in Palestine I will
try and explain the reasons for this un
leashed savagery. Up until the World
'Val', Palestine was a part of the great
'I'urkish Empire, Lawrence, a British
officer, crganized the Arab tribes in a
revolt against the Turk by promising
England's help in establishing an Ara
bian kingdom on territory wrest-ed
from the ':"'urkish Empire, This promise
was not kept, Iraqa, which contains

_

considerable of the territory that was
taken from the Turk, and was given to
France and 'England, still maintains
a mandate over Palestine.

Another Prom.se

England also had made another
J>romise, In gratitude for loans made
during theWorldWar by powerful Jew
Ish financial interests, British states
men promised that Palestine' would'
become a Jewish nation. Jews from all
over the world have contributed gen
erously to the causa of Zionism and
millions 'of dollars have poured into
Palestine, to be used in buying land,
establishing colonists, and building
the wonder 'City of Tel-Aviv, Jews who
are being driven from Europe have
turned tlieir faces toward Palestine.
The governing Britlah have allowed a

very liberal immigration quota. In ad
dition, thousands of Jews 'are entering
the country illegally. I was told of one
old sailing ship that was beached near
Tel-Aviv, on ,which there were '400
yOUI)g men and women from Germany,
Austria, Belgium and Italy. They had
destroyed their papers and would not
tell where they were from so there was
no place to deport them. The British
immigration authorities turned them

",

I

6

over to the Jewish officlaL!J and they
were sent to the farm colonies." '

The Arab, Who has made his home In .

Palestine for some 1300 years, feels
that he is being crowded out and has
turned to a campaign of terrorism In an
effort to hold his homeland. Nightly,
the lonely farm colonies re-echo, to
the long yell of the Arab 'raiders and
pitched battles are fought In the
streets of the cities.
In addition, the plottl� and Intrigue

of old-world politics tends to keep the
whole mess boiling. Germany and Italy.
fear that England' plans to establtah a

strong military base in Palestine. The
Arab raider that is killed is usually
found to be equipped with a German
or Italian rifle. In nearly every Arab
cafe, no matter how mean and pov
erty-stricken, there Is an expensive
radio set supplied fr�e by the German
and Italian governments and used to
distribute anti-British propaganda"

Unseen Enemy,
At first-glance it would seem .that the

21,000 British troops, togetherwith the
2,000 Jew and Arab constables thll.t
have been armed and equipped by the

,

Brttish, would have small difficulty in'
putting down a revolt in a territory
that is not much larger than the state
of Rhode Island. However, the tools of
modern warfare are of little use in
combating an enemy that cannot be
seen.
The Arab, f,eUah (Jaborer) may be

seen peacefully tending his field d_uring
the daylight hours, and at nighthe will
use his spade to plant, a land mine, on,
(he :hlghway that will blow a truck
load of British soldiers to Kingdom
come. The good-natured' gossipers In,
the village cafe may greet the British
patrol with a grin and hearty salaam
and, as soon as darkness comes, dig up -

their rifles out of the sand and raid a
Jewish farm colony.
I was Introduced to this mass mur

der the morning after I landed at Jaffa,
I had been warned by a British immi
gration officer -that the streets 'were
unsafe, From my hotel window, how
ever, I could see people going about
their business as usual and the clerk
at the desk told me that things }.lad
been "rather quiet" forthe past week.
(Judging from later happenings, he
must have been referring to the hotel
business); I could see no sound reason
why a man with an.American passport
in his pocket should stay' pff t.he streets
so I took my 'camera and started out
to snap some pictures. In taking pic
tures in a strange city I usually start
with the market place in the poorer
section, but I was-not sure as to where
the market was. AboutB blocks from
the hotel I saw 3 British soldiers, Ii.
corporal and 2 privates, standing at tpeentrance of, a narrowside street, and
stopped to Inquire my way.

' ,

"Which way is the market, soldier T"
I asked.

-

"There aren't any, mate," the cor

poral answered. "They just blowed hit

or! ter 'ell." He then told me that about
20 minutes before a .PolPb had' exploded
under a vegetable stand In-the market
place. Twenty-five people had been
killed outright and 30 wounded.
The majority of the people who were

killed and wounded were Arabs, Also
there were a number of Yemanlte
Jews. The Yemanites are a tribe of the
Jewish people that have never left Pal
estine and who have Ih ed in harmony
with the Arabs. Some days later, in
Tel-Aviv, I was told that this bomb
had been exploded by theMoslem Arabs
and that the Arabs who had 'been killed
were Christian Arabs, because of their
sympathy for the British. Also, while in
Jerusalem, I talked with a Christian
Arab, who hated both Jew and English
as bitterly as any Moslem, that the
bomb had been exploded by the Jews.
Where the blame for the outrage lies
I do trot know.
The British corporal ordered me to

go back to my hotel and stay there. He
said that as soon as the patrols were

placed that the streets would be �leared
and a Curfew declared, While we were

talking a crowd of Arab laborers from
the docks surged past. They were run
ning up the middle of the street. When
they had passed, one of the soldiers
'stepped forward and threw up hiS rifle
but the corporal struck up the barrel
with hln arm with the curt order,
"Don't be a bloody fool," and herded us
all farther back into the narrow side
street. Then came the scream of a
siren and a British tank sailed by. As
It passed the machine gun began to
chatter from Its armored turrent. The
gun was purposely aimed high so that
the bullets whistled harmlessly over
the heads of the running Arabs, who
promptly vanished into the nearest
doorways. With the street cleared, it
seemed to be a good time to get back
to my hotel. The' trip was made with
out incident except for a half' dozen
Arab boys who shied II- couple of rocks
and, 'yelled, - "Yahood!" (Jew) as I
popped in the door"

'

Bot Time In Old Town

dozen or more Arab police, armed with
rifles, watching the' highway. At the
eltyllmtts-or Tel(.Avlv, where our Arab
guard left us, was another sandbag
barricade-manned -by, Jewish police.
In policing Palestine, the British

have attempted to placate both fac
tions by employing Jewish police for
the Jewish settlements and Arab po
lice for Arab settlements, It is the
opinion of the British "Tommie" (en
listed man) "'00 goes .and gets 'imself

, orl shot tel' 'ell," that this is a mistake
and that "he, Arab policeman is using
his wages and stealing ammunition to
equip the raiders while the Jewish po
lice are fomenting trouble by taking
pot shots at the Arabs.
"We are shot In the belly by the

Arab and stabbed in the back by the
Jew, and the people at home raise a

bloody 'owl every time we 'urt any
body,' a Brittsh sergeant told me, over
his beer. "I wish as how the politi
cians at home who are sending-us out
here 'ad to come thelrselves. It would
change their minds. Like a new C. 0;
that come out from England r. couple
0' weeks, past., 'e lined us up and give
us a bloody lecture just 'fore we
started on the Jerusalem patrol. 'e said
there wouldn't be any butchery while
he was in command and give us strict
orders that we was to cry' 'alt' 3 times'
before we fired. 'e went with us on pa
trol and the first lorrie (truck) struck
a land mine that ·kllled 5 of the boys.
Then, 9 few kilometers down the road
we slowed up for a barricade and a

sniper put a bullet thru the windshield
of the lorrie the major Is riding in and
scattered glass 01'1 over 'im. The Arab
'ad been 'iding back of a bush, 50 yards
'orf the 'ighway. As soon as 'e fires 'e
gets up and starts to run. I pulls down
on 'im but I remember me horders so
I says "alt' I didn't want '1m to 'ear
me so I says it mighty easy like.

A Different Matter

"Don't stand there shoutin' your
bloody lungs hout... Let 'im 'ave hit,"
the major yells at me.
After Jaffa, the city of Tel-Aviv

With the streets cleared and the Cur- - seemed quite 'peaceful andI again set' 11:"few enforced by the patrols of British out about my picture-taking. This time
"soldiers, the balance of the day was my wandering was stopped by the "I

: quiet, but as soon as It Was dark the, barb wire barricades in the street that 1 (

Arabs began setting fire tothe houses faces Jaffa, at this point Iess 'than' 200that were occupied by Jews. Luckily yards away. There 'didn't seem to be"these houses were constructed of sun any signs of hostility. Jewish and Arab
dried clay brick, plastered on the out- children were playing together aroundside, and there was little chance for the barricades and women were hangthe fires to spread. Otherwise, there 'ing their washing on the 'wire. I wanwould have been very little .left of the dered along this street until two Jew
city of Jaffa as the fires far outnum- ish policemen called to 'me from behind
bered the fire trucks and the firemen ,a sandbag barricade that was piled on
were further hampered by thrown, the front porch of a house. One of the
rocks and cut hose. First on the scene police was a German Jew who spokeof a fire were the, British patrols .to - English and he asked me to take their
evacuate the building as the.Jews pre- picture. They came out and posed andterred to remain, hi the burning build- when I had snapped the picture he said,ings totaktng' chances with the Arab' "It Is best for you to hurry away; Itmobs, By morning, however, things Is very dangerous here."

,had quieted down aga·in. -' My thought was that he was "trying
. "How long before things will be nor- to get the wind up," as the English saymal again 1" I asked a smoke-black- but less than 2 blocks farther on I wasened English officer who Came Into my startled by a sudden rifle shot andhotel for .breakrast, " then a ragged volley. The firing was

, "This Is normal," he I'llplied _wearily. coming from a sandbag barricade
"Quite the usual thing." This officer piled on the roof of the building In
advised me to move to Tel-Aviv and to front of which I was standing. I lookedmake that city my headquarters while down the street and the playing chil
I was in Palestine. He also engaged a dren were gone. The women were no
Moslem taxi driver to take me there. longer hanging clothes on the wire. I
On the outskirts of Jaffa an Arab po- remembered the Jewish 'policeman'sliceman stepped out of an orange grove advice and "hurried away from there
and halted us. AS he' ,c1iIxibed on the, quickly."

' -

running board to escorf_iis .the quarter
of a mile to the city liml(s-(lf ,Tel-Aviv, In the next st01'Y I will tell you 0/
I noted a sandbat barrtcade wlth:a ci viSit to the 'Jewisl� Far,n Colonies.

Two Jewish policemen come out from behind their sandbags to pose for their picture.
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Ideas. That �e·i:ri 'Handy,
B'Y FARM FOLKS

A ladder with a broken rung Is dan
erous and may be repaired without
taking the ladder apart. Take two
ardwood blocka 6 iDche.long, 2 Inches
vide and % inches thick; bore a hole
11 the center of each block the size of
he rung. Four small holes are also
lade. for attaching the blocks, which
re placed on tbe ends, of .the broken
ut rung and nailed in place with 8-
enny nails.-Raymond West.

rearing Tree Wounds
We use a slmple homemade device

o paintprunlng wounds on fruit trees.
t is a snoe polish dauber attached 'to
bamboo or other pole, long enough to
each the wounds left by the- pruning
aw or pruning pOle.-Mrs. F. P.

v
:J!
l(

nife That's Always Sharp
To ��� a paring knife that can
lways ·be .relled on' Insert a wooden
andle on an old fashioned razor. This
'ill m�e .. �nife that does not need
harpenigg.-Mrs. J. W. aeu.,

ses for Cast..o:ffs
Save the clamps from old clothes
'ringers as they are handy to clamp
11 quilt frames, and are exactly like
he ones bought for the purpose.
The pound coffee cans are good con
ainers for scraps and grease that are
o be saved for soap. U the lids are
opt on tight, the scraps will be clean.
A broken clothespin Is handy for
craping the pans and it does not leave
larks. Also, it is easily found in the
ishwater.
A good way to rid poultry of lice, Is

o place an old. tub about half. fl.1I1 of
shes in the' henhouse and sprinkle a

cnerous amount of sodium fluoride
vith the ashes. The chickens wlll put
or in this and it saves a lot of Work.
Mrs. J. H. C.

.lothespin Paddle
A paddle for stirring and mixing
aint, varnish and shellac in small
ans is always a problem. I solved my
roblern in this way: cutoff one leg of
clothespin. This fits over the edge of

he can when not in use.-E. P. L.
. �

�... �

I Useful Milking Stool

A handy milk stool I have used for
everal yel\,rs, is easily made. Use a
oard 1 by 6, 50 inches long, Length of
oards, one, 21 inches, twp, ;1.0 Inches,
ne, 5 inches, one, 4 inches. The sketch
hows how stool· is put togeth�r.-
lby Bench. .

i'u Covers Cracks
We bought brick face siding from a
recked buildln,;: to use for batten
trips on our neW'laying house, built of

anSa:8' Farmer for DeCember 11, 1938

native lumber. The strips were cut 8
inches wide with till snips and tacked
in place with shingle nails. It gave us
a much neater looking building when
completed than laths or wooden strips
and less paint is required in painting.
It also Is more durable, as the strips
will not crack and the nails pull out.
FaDny Knouse.

Pickett Will Head
Horticulture Group
T)ROF. W. F. PICKETT, of the de
r partment 'of horticulture, at Kan-

sas State College, wall elected pres
·ident of the Kansas State Horticultural
Society at the annual ,meeUn� in To
peka, Noyember 30 and December 1,
Other officers elected Included Homer

Sharp, Council Grove, vice-president;
. Georce W. Kinkead, .Troy, Secretary,
and �Il Rechel, Hutchinson, Treas
urer.

Upon the recommendation of Dr. R.
M. Hiltinger, of Winfield, retiring pres
ident, the society Indorsed a state tree
planting program. HIl- pointed out that
owing to the dry weather in' recent
'years, thousands of trees were de
stroyed. He declared that a tree plant
ing program was neededbadly to re-:

place them. He recommended that the

"

��te, county.and school boards plant
tree. on property they own to provide .

beauty as well as shade and wind
breaks.
The IIGciety decided to ask the Leg

Islature to appropriate $15,000 to Kan
sas State College to be used in horti
cultural training for students and ex

periments.
A test case will be filed by the

society in an attempt to avoid paying
sales tax upon chemicals used to com
bat insects. Members pointed out that
they now are obligated to pay sales
taxes on chemicals and another sales
tax is imposed when the apples and
other fruits are sold. This, they, con
tend, constitutes double taxation which
should be tested In the courts ..
More than 200 members of the soci

ety, the largest crowd that has at
tended an annual meeting in many
years, 'were present.
Dr. W. A. Ruth, of the University of

Illinois, declared that much mtsror
mation has be.en spread In connection
with the chemicals used in spraying
apples. Theta is no danger to human
beings if the chemicals still are on the
apple when eaten. No one has ever
been poisoned from eating an apple,he said.

-Kf-

Farrell Steps Up
Appointment of George E. Farrell as

associate director of the Division of
Marketing and Marketing agreements
bas been announced by the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. Mr. Farrell,
formerly director of the western di
vision of the Agricultural Adjustment

Administration, has been active In ad
minstration of AAA wheat programs
since 1933. In that year he was ap
pointed chief of the AAA wheat sec
tion, When the wheat section was en
larged to become the division of grains,
Mr. Farrell was named director of the'
division. He was in direct charge of the
wheat and rye production adjustment
programs developed under that divis
ion. Later the 'western division, with
Mr. Farrell as director, was established
as part of the AAA regional organization.

FREE CALENDAR
The Farmers Alliance Insurance
Company Calendar which you have
seen for so many years is now ready
for the new yeal·. Full 12x18 Inches
wall size. it Is FREE to property
owners. Just fill out this coupon.
No obligation.
I own Property 0 Auto 0
Name

Address " ," ..

Take This Coupon to

Your Local FARMERS
ALLIANCE AGENT

Or mall this co�n direct to Farmer. AI·

g�i�d�':-8. ;.g..

be c�3'�:81l·t:ayr:::8p:��att��
City Insurance-20% Saving

"",."",NtI-""
; .", 1II''''OI.tn70N4RJ'·

* D�livered price at LimeinA, Mich- "RIIVTNM'�i,an, .ubject to chanAe .,.,ithoul --
not ice, Price includes safety ,ras., ��..,I't�'

.

bumper., bumper Auards, spare ti,.. . 1 " ,��and tub•• Trantportation, 5t"lt. �D.tlN, �and ·loclI' tax.a, if any, optional • "II� .equipment 'lind accessories:'-extra. ,. �D�� ,#ttIIJIa,llOeneral Moton Instalment .Plan. . ,.«r'-""'� .I»R/Nj'--"--• A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE c 2. 4-£11..,.., ""'....""
• 1# '_'.sr"'II'�'ZA"'t''''''�YOU haven't far to go to seeAmerica's newest Iow-prlced'car-e-the .,. �N'E -IfIIt:170N

-,...
Olds SiXty,with its money-saving Econo-Master engine-or the T�Ic. COuntry ro. . WN'EU.Olds Seventy and Eighty, sfunning new editions of the Oldsmobile Without pitching t!s, !Ike paved highwaysSix and Eight. See 'and drive a 1939 Oldsmobile and you'll know ._r.o�II•••0.n.l.y.., .•O.J.d.s.;��It�e��s�sl���f:�s.k:d���;:t�:·a:;�i���rR:bO:'dd�y�'Jwhy folks everywhere are saying, "You Ougbt to Own an Oldsl" 1 ••
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS ••

Do You Ha've a Sweet Tooth? Then
It's High Time to Make Plenty of
Toothsome Goodies to Satisfy It

By MRS. BENJAMIN NIELSEN am)
RUTH GOODALL
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Decorate yau� Christmos dinner table with cunning little morshmallow DIIanimols-G whole zoo of them around the' centerpiece. 'They'll delight
your guests, both young and old. 'su

C'enter c:ircle:-A hint for the cookie maker: Use just ordinary kitchen sh'ea�s to' snip !off those "snowflakes." Below-Cara-'mels and nougo�s. wrapped individually in waxed paper or cellophan,e,: ,!!ive almos( a professional'look to a homemade ,box, of
,

" c:�ndy-ai1d is Just about the grand,est lIift one can, 9iv� a :whole famil�. .' ,', ,

You can make them all-bonbons in pretty colors,
topped with nuts and condied cherries; stuffed and
sugared dates; that mouth-watering kind of pecan

roll you see in the confectioner's window.

BRIEF December days slip by so quickly! The
holiday spirit permeates the entire house and
finally invades the kitchen. And long before
we have decided just what kind of stuffing

shall plump theoldgobbler, the kitchen is fragrant
with the preparation of the traditional sweets.
There must be heaps of cookies and to simplify

preparations we use our favorite rolled cookie rec

ipe, roll out the dough and cut it into shapes of trees,
stars, Santa Claus men, wreathes, bells and canes.
After baking we work miracles in decorating them,
using fluffy icing, a few drops of vegetable coloring,
a bit of cocoanut, colored sugars and cake deco
rettes. Trees are frosted with pale green and sprin
kled with tiny bright candies, or left white and dec
orated with green cocoanut tinted with vegetable
coloring. Canes are frosted with white, then diag
onal red lines are added, Bells are red, stars white
with glistening wisps of cocoanut. Wreaths are
white or green sprinkled with decorating candies
and topped with a bright red bow. Oh, the possibil
ities are endless!
Children, adore cookies in the shape of Santa

Claus men. After baking, covel' with red frosting,
outline fur trimmings with white frosting, not for
getting ,the white pom-pom on the hat. Add the last
realistic touch by pasting a Santa face sticker in
place beneath the cap with a bit of frosting,
It's fun to slip a piece of fine wire thru the top

edge of, our decorated cookies and attach them to
the tips of the boughs on the Christmas tree for
ornaments.

, Chuckles of delight will greet you when your
guests, old or very young, enter the dining room and
find cunning little marshmallow animals, like those
in the plcture, used as favors on the holiday tables
or as a whole zoo around the centerpiece. They're
so easy' to make, just notice the size and shape of
the pieces of, marshmallow in the figures in the pie
ture ana you'll find arter following the directions
for making the elephant that the others will go to
gether just as quickly. ,

.

To make the elephant, moisteh the large ends of

8
,

two marshmallows and secure them together with
two shortened toothpicks. Set these aside for the
body. Next take a marshmallow and cut it thru the
center; then cut a thick slice from each half. Cut
each slice in half lengthwise, making four square
oblong pieces; these' form the legs. Insert moist
toothpicks in. them, leaving a short end projectingto attach to body. Roll in cornstarch and ,set aside. ,

'

To make the head, hold a marshmallow, large end
toward you, between thumb and finger. Start be
low the center front and cut around the edge of thil
marshmallow almost to the top; leave attached-for
this is the trunk. Next make two slashes ,along
either side of marshmallow for ears, also leavingthem well- attached. Dust with cornstarch. Then
cut away lower half of marshmallow, leavtng=ears
well below it. 'Sqape head and trunk -by snipping ,

away small bits of marshmallow with scissors.
Make holes and fill with tiny squares '�f gumdrop
for eyes. Pat 'head with cornstarch and stick 2-wet
toothpicks in elephant's neck. Allow to dry., -

To complete the body, .cut a tail in 'the second
marshmallow and dust with cornstarch. Attach the
Iegsto the body by pushing .the projecting damp
ened toothplcks into the body. Lastly, dust the ele
phant with cornstarch, press into shape 'and allow
to dry.
Your favorite holiday cookies will, of course, take

their usual place, but let's add Chocolate Snowflakes
a� our new and different recipe this year. One grand
thing about these cookies is that they may be served
warm or cold and will keep astong 'as the family
allows. A hint, be�ore we start, about those marsh-

Kansas Farmer for, ])ecerllber.1-'1, .19j8
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mallows-to cut them Into-snowflakes,
use regular kitchen scissors, dipping
the blades in cold water frequently to
prevent the marshmallows from stick
ing.

Chocolate Snowflakes

'A cup bill tel'
� Clip sugar
2 eggs, well beaten
2 squares choco
late, melted

1 cup cake flour
1,2 teaspoon baking

powder
',� teaspoon salt
% tablespoon va

nilla

1 tablespoon milk
]/� cup nut meats,

cut fine
l/� cup rulstns,

chopped
'/. cup candied pine

apple, chopped
'A cup candied cher

ries, chopped
% pound marsh

mallows

Cream butter thoroly. Add sugar
gradually, and beat until light and
fluffy. Add eggs, well beaten. Add
melted chocolate and blend thoroly.
Mix and sift flour. baking powder, and
salt, and add alternately with themilk
ana vanilla extract. Add nuts, 'raisins,
pineapple, and cherries, Drop, by tea-.
spoonfuls on � well greased ,baJring ,

sheet. ,Bake in a moderate oven, 350
degrees F., for approximately 15 min
utes. Then remove from oven and top
with marshmallows, cut in small
pieces, Place under broiler untilmarsh-
mallows 'are golden brown.

'

Few of us can pass the window o� a

confectionery store without longing

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,IIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllliliIUlIIIIIIIIIlIItIIIIII.w111111111ll1l111
Day ..Long Flattery in
SUi\. SttlRTWAIST STVLE

Pattern No. KF-4928-Poise and
dignity will be yours when you wear,

this charming shirtwaist dress,' so eas
ily made up in a tie-silk print! It's a
new and simple creation designed to
shine at club-meetings and luncheons
with its clever t1aring skirt, and soft
bodice fulness below smart, yokes.
Moreover, its comfbrt will endear it to
you as a motoring' style-so plan to
make up at least one verston of it in a
dark synthetic sllk or cotton print that
doesn't muss easily. See.:._there are 'two
different sleeves, types; each allowing'for matronly curves, and each smart,
as can be! ·Novelty buttons and buckle
tomatch are the' answer to the problemof effective trimming qUi<tK�y .applfed.Sizes 34, 38, 38,' 40: 42, 44, 46'and 48.
Size 36 takes 3% yards 39-inch fabric.

Pattern 15 eento. Order 'from' Fashion
S"r\'lce, Kansas Farm'er,' Topeka�

·Kansa3 ]i!armer,,/or Ji)eoember 11, 1938'

'for some of that pecan roll so tempt
ingly displayed. It's fun to make!

Pecan Roll

;L cup light brown
sugar

2 cups granulated
sugur

% cup corn sirup
or hOlley

1 �i�k evaporated
% cup powdered

sugar
1 �� cups broken

pecan nutmeals

made, a purripkin large enough for a
dozen pies=--I am just letting my mem
ory drift back over the joys of other
Christmas days.
We would be ungrateful indeed if

we didn't appreciate all these giftsfrom the country.

Snowball Centerpiece
Ry MRS. A. N. N.

.

Looking for an attractive, easy-to
make centerpiece for the Christmas
dinner table? Why not make snow
batla=-edible. ones? Pile these "frosty"
looking delicacies high on a flat silver
'plate, tuck in sprigs of holly with
bright red berries, top with a gay, bow
of red and' silver ribbon and surround
the plate with evergreen. Or, place a
number of "snowballs", on a blue mir
ror=-an ordinary one will do-e-dusting
a bit vf arttflclal snow on the mirror
for a realistic touch and, enclose with
a' wreath of holly. These "snowballs"
may be used as favors. A tiny red or
green candle perched on top adds a
gay note.
For 12 "snowballs" you will need:

Twenty-four marshmallows, 1/.1 cUP'milk, 11:, cup confectioners' sugar, 1/2
teaspoon vanilla and shredded coco
nut. Scald the .mtlk over .boillng wa-

, tel', add 12 marshmallows, the sugarand the vanilla. Beat until mixture -is,
smooth. Dip remaining marshmallows
in the mixture, one at a time, coating'generously, A meat skewer or cake
tester is ideal 'to use in the dipping
process. 'Roll quickly in shredded coco
nut and place on waxed paper to set.

To Get th'e Best
Cough Medicine.
Mix It at Home

����:riec:':t��i�t!!a:� ��fI�tlr"o�
heavy duty eervlce and long life,
Especially adapted for use with _

wind-electrlcandgasenglneplante.Five year service guarantee-very

I

• ���a����rc�;-e�rrc:'\�l����ii���
, MAIL THIS COUPON NOW

�WiNCiiARGERCOR-P-ORATioN' .'
lVorld's Largest Makers 0/Wind.Blte/riG E.'luipm.",Dcpt.KF-�2-38, Sioux City, Iowa
Send your FREE booklet "101 wave to Put the\Vlhd "to work-en Your Farm" and 'hill Information
on how I can-�Jlllbt...my farm with Wh.lcllar&rr for,.sOc.3. y�ar. power ope�atln& COlt.

Nam« :: : .

Combine sugars, honey and milk.
Cook slowly, stirring occasionally un
til a few drops form a soft ball when
dropped into cold water. Remove from
heat, Cool at room temperature, with
out stirring, until the hand can be held
comfortably on the bottom of the pan.
Beat untii candy holds itr shape. Tum
on a board dusted with powdered
sugar. Knead until firm. Shape into
long rolls, about 2 inches in diameter.
Cover the outside with the broken nut
meats, pressing them into the sur
face: Wrap in waxed paper 'and' put in
a .cool place to .harden, When ready to
serve cut in slices. .The uncut portion
of the roll may be kept indefinitely if
left in the wax, paper and stored in a
cool place.
No Christmas candy supply would

be complete without a batch, of fon
dant to be used in endless variations.
If you have tried' making fondant-and
have been disappointed in its taste and
texture this recipe will prove a joy to
you,

Fondant

1 tablespoon corn
sirup or

honey ,

% tablespoon but
ter

2 cups sugar
% �fk evaporaled

1'h teaspoons va
nilla

�aves Good Money. ,No Cooking.
----:

This �amous recipe 1�,llse'J by millions ofhousewives, beoause It makes such II: dependable, effective remedy for coughs thatstart from colds. It's so easy to mix-a child'COUld do it.
, From any druggist, "et 2'}" ounces of,Plnex, a compound contamlng Norway Pine '

and palatable guaiacol, in concentrated.Corm, well-known for Its effect -on throat'and. ibronchlal membranes.
'Then make a syrup by stirring two cupsof granulated sugar and one cup oC water afew moments, until dissolved. It's no trouble at all, and takes but a moment. No cook-ing needed.' .

.

Put the Pinex Into a bottle and add yoursyrup. This makes a full pint of cough remedy, very effective and qulck-actlng. and youget about four times as much for yourmoney. ,It never spoils, and is very pleasantin taste.'
"

'You'I,1 be amazed by the way It takes .holdof coughs, giving you quick relief. It loosens'the' phlegm,' soothes the Irritated membranes; and helps clear the air passages:Mone,y, refunded If It doesn't please you in
every way.

P. o Rollte
.

county State..........................••

L !..:'!!: �:.!�''!... 'i.°::"::,:::":;;·�·::"·::·�·�::::'·�·��'�'�·�·':'1

Combine sugar, milk, honey and but
ter. Cook, stirring occasionally until
a few drops form 'a soft -ball when
dropped into cold water. Remove from
heat. Pour on' a platter which has been
rinsed in cold water and, cool at room
temperature, without stirring�, untilthe hand can be held comfortably on
the bottom of the platter. Add vanilla
and beat until thick. Knead· until '

smooth. Let stand ill a tightly covered
container at least 24 hours before us
ing,

,

From this basic recipe a variety 'ot,candies may, be made. Remove pits
from dates and tm the cavities with
small pieces of fondant. Roll 'in granu- ,

lated sugar or dip in chocolate. Mol4fondant around a whole- filbert, shape
,into a ball and 1'011 in granulated sugar.
Place a small piece of fondant be
tween two whole pecans 'or Englishwalnuts. Pineapple drops are made byshaping fondant into balls or patties
and pressing 'a small piece of candied
pineapple on top. .For Fruit, Filled'
Bonbons, mold fondant around can-:
died cherrtes or pineallple.

, \

Carmelcorn
4 quarts popped 3 tablespoons mo-
com lasses

2,cups sugar 2 tablespoons but-
% teaspoon sal t tel'

Melt the sugar in an i'rori skillet
over a low fire, stirring constantly, to
prevent scorching, When sugar is en
tirely melted, .add molasses, butter
and salt. Stir quickly to mix well, Pour
over freshly popped corn in a thin
stream and stir thoroly to coat the
kernels evenly, Let harden and break
into small pieces.
And may your Christmas be a

merry one-with these candies and
cookies at hand it 'will surely be a

"sweet" one!

THE CAPPER FOU"DATION
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN,
Founded in 1 !l�O by Arthur Capper

And Do They Make a Hit!
By sms. (lI1.-\'I't:Ft:r.

Last Christmas my aunt sent us a

bag of homegrown popcorn. And let me
tell you it was properly appreciated by
us-since we are city dwellers and
usually have to buy our popcorn in
cans marked by the, ounce. "Why,
Mother," our Betty said, "I never knew
betorethat popcorn grew on 'cobs!"
:My parents and Dick's both live on

',farms, and we certainly look forward
to their gifts, altho, or· perhaps be
cause, they seldom have cash to spend.
The side of home-cured bacon, the
chicken ready for roasting, the coffee
can filled wi�!t fresh butter, the sack of
walnuts or-pecans, the wreaths of bit
ter-sweet Mother, gathered along the
creek, .the black and white puppythey querled first to find' out if we
could keep him here-e-the jar of' sepa-

,

rated cream, the goose feathers 'for
pillows that would have been really
expensive if we had bought them
ready-made, the chicken' and duck
feather sofa pillows Dick's mother'

WHAT A JOY I
"My Sunduy school class
g irve me an Aladdin for,Christmas. Wha tu Iov unus

,��,���c�c���rtb:l������� ��
,

electricity. I cun read cleue
across the room.":

Mrs. \V. C .• Mlssour!

A BLESSED GIFT!
"We have a wonderfllilightin our home ••. an Aladdin
... given us last Christmas;It has proved a blessed gift

!���t�l� r'�I�i�cc ii�lit�¥h:
cost of operation is Iow,"

L.O"Okla.

Ask any of'the 7,000,000 Aladdin users, They will tell you Aladdinis the perfect c;ift ••• abundant light that floods the whole room .••not surpassed -evcn by electricity for whiteness and steadiness.
NO SMELL OR SMOKE-NO PUMP OR NOISE

Aladdin Lamps arc so SAFJO; a child onn opcrate. Require no pumping or nrcssurc. Make nonoise. Operate without smell or smoke. Burn94% air. 6% oil. one gallon of coat oil (Kern ...

acne) Burns 50 hours, You will find Aladdinactually P:lYS for i taelf [n mere ways than one.
BE'AIITIFUL NEW MODELS AT DEALERS

���l�dcX\��d�� st°:l���u !�a D�I��j��!����
:G��l�g�I${r;: ��?r5�;� �o�;,a�� ���'�:�d\1�l:condition, Sec him or write· for his nanie Dod.

interesting folder. Act now and'gct that doneetrade-in for your old lump, ' ,

MANTLE lAMP cOMPANY" ChlcafO:illinois
.

Aladdin m:;&�
9



Weekly· .GOssip

X
I ALWAYS told Lily and the girls all I know
is what I read in, the papers and we, don't
take but one paper, the home town weekly. I
noticed something awhile back that struck

me for a row of daisies.
I was readin' the Valley Springs Bugle one night

when I noticed under the title, "Marriage Licenses
Issued, this:

James Dorsey Bryson, Valley Springs, "., .' ... , 21
Patricia Ann Macey, Valley Springs, , , .... , . .. 18

I says to Lily, why that's Sam Macey's daughter.
Look who she's married, the Banker Bryson's son,

Doing pretty well, I said. Lily said she probably
married him for money, but I says no the Maceys
ain't so crazy as that. And right then I sayc to the
girls I didn't want them marrying for money.
Turning back to the society page, I spied this:

Be�oDles Bride of

Dorsey Bryson
The marriage of Miss Patricia Ann Macey, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J, Macey, of the Deer
Lick community, north of
town, and Mr. J. Dorsey
Bryson, was sclemnized at "
o'clock Wednesday after
r.oon at the Baptist parson
age. Miss Benedetta Pascal,
of Green City, and MI'. Law
renee Randolph were the at
tendants, , . ,

And I says to Lily, I al
ready see a snake in the

grass. That Pascal gal ain't
good for nothing. She's just like her aunt, you know,
the one that ran off with that show man and left
her husband sittin' at home with the kids, and I'll
bet she nabs little Dorsey Bryson before poor little
Fatty Ann-that's what old Sam calls her-before
little Patty Ann knows whether heads or tails is up.
Too much money flowing free for that Pascal gal to
keej> her paws out of it, I says. ,

Well, it wasn't long until next Friday rolled
around, and I sauntered up to the mailbox and got
the Weekly Disappointment. That's what the girls
alw�s called the Valley Springs Bugle, but, as I
was gonna say, it never was a disappointment to
me, because I knew beforehand there wouldn't be
any news in It.
As a fellar does, the first thing I looked for was

some news of Dorsey Bryson and little Patty Ann.
Sure enough there it was, ahousewarming :

Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey Bryson
Have Housewarming
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dorsey Bryson, a recent bride and

groom, entertained a few of their friends Thursday
evening with a housewarming at their new home
on Bellrive Avenue. Dancing was enjoyed by all

present, and punch was served.
Guests present were Miss Benedetta Pascal, of

Green City.. , ,

Yeah, there's that Pascal gal again. As I've said
before and I'll say again, something's gonna bust
before long. Lily and the girls never agree with me,
but I never let the women interfere with my
business, so I kept rigl'it on think in' that something
was gonna happen.
As usually always, r. lot of parties followed" by

first one and then that, and always the Pascal gal
managed to be there if the Brysons were. Every
week there was some society doin's somewhere.

One Friday, as I picked up the lIugle I saw down
on the bottom a little note:

�Irs. Dorsey Bryson III
Ml·S. J. Dorsey Bryson has been confined to her

bed for the past week with tonsilitis .. Her condltion
is Improving, and she is expected to be fully recov
ered soon.

• • • •

Fiction FledCJlinCJ
Kansas Farmer is pleased to present

another new farm author. "Weekly Gos
sip" is Cecil Barger's first publisbed fic
tion. Cecil, who received his B. S. in agri
cultural journalism ·last spring, says of
himself, "I'm just a farm boy who would
rather write than play baseball." Cecil's
accomptishments are varied, ranging
from having articles on farming in many
of the nation's leading farm publications
to raising champion Chester White pigs.
We are sure that you will hear more of
Mr, Barger.

Huh, I says to Lily and the C1rla, I bet Benedetta
Pascal doesn't go to thl. week's society doin'lI, .be
cause the Brys,ons won't be able to be there. So I
turned back to the society page and looked at the
weekly party write-up. And I sure was fta�r
gasted to see Miss Benedetta Pascal's name' right
there-among the guests. Lily and the girls really got
a horse laugh out of that.
I was stumped until, jumping jackasses, there

was the name of Dorsey Bryson too. That explained
it all, but I did some more, calculating. That .Bryson
boy must already be struck on Miss Pascal if he
leaves his wife sick at home to go to a party. Lily
and the girls called me an old fool, but I swore I'd
give them a hair out of my mustache if I wasn't
right.
Well, the next week as I was a-readln' the

Bugle, as I usually do, I noted over in the Deer
Lick items:

Mrs. J. D. Bryson, of Valley Springll, is visiting
her mother and father, Mr. and' Mrs. Sam Macey,
this week.

As any fellar know., when a gal starts running to

A Short: St:9ry

By C�CIL BARG�R

her mammy there's something wrong. Over on the

society page there wall a tea-dance listed and little
Patty Ann wasn't there, but Dorsey Bryson and
the Pascal gal were.
Uncle Dave always said I knew more about other

people's business than I knew about myself, and for
that reason he thought I'd amount to something'
some day. Now I'm beginning to believe he's right,
for it was the very next issue of the Valley Springs
Bugle that carried the news, the first big thing that
had happened In Valley Springs fO,r a long spell:

Attempted Elopement
Ends in Plane Crash

Dorsey Bryson Still Unconsciou!t
CaU. for Wife

The falr city of Valley Springs was shocked yes
terday by the attempted elopement of Miss Bene
detta Pascal, of Green City, and James Dorsey Bry
son, of the city. The elopement ended, however, in
an airplanecrash which sent both Bryson and Miss
Pascal to the Dunklin County Hospital.
Bryson and Miss Pascal were preparing to leave

at about 6 o'clock yesterday morning 'in his father's
private plane for poir.ts unknown. It is believed
that in the excitement of their departure, Bryson
lost control of the plane and they were plunged
nose first Into the field immediately after the
take-off.'

-

Field attendants who witnessed the crash rushed
to the scene and'remoVed the victims. An ambulance-'
was summoned to carry them to the hoSpital.
Bryson bas not regained consciousness, and the

extent of his injuries is not known. Thruout 'the day
yesterday, he made repeated calls for his wife. His
:wife has not yet :visited his bedside.

'

Miss Pascal's injuries were described as only
minor. She is being retained at the hospital for ob-
servation, however,

'

Well, by a walloping majority that whisker from
my mustache was saved, and now it was my turn
to laugh at Lily and the girls. They just stood with
open mouths and didn't know what to say., Then
they took their spite out on Bryson: They �aid it

would have JUlt serYM'·hllJl:rtpt (f,both had 1IeeD
kined. And wasn't it just.llke a man to run off With
another woman a.nd then as soon &4 he hits hill IIGI'e
thumb with a hammer to call for hil wife. They
thought little,Patty Ann would be a sap if she went
to her husband.
But I says to Lily and the girls, she'll go to him aU

right. It's just like a woman to run after her hus
band. Then fire sparkled in' Lily's eyes, and she said
well here's one husband that ain't gonna be run

after. In fact, he's gonna be run away. So at that
she run me out to the woodshed and made me IpUt
wood.
Time passed pretty plow that week, We 'couldn't

get over wondering what Patty Ann did. I sor�a fig
ured she'd go to Dorsey. but then he might get, aU
right and decide he'd take Benedetta after aD. I
missed 39 of them 40 winks on Thursday night, just"

worrying about the outcome. I couldn't wait for
Friday's paper to see how the affair ended.
Friday morning ,I sneaked off early to the mail

box and thought rd get the paper before Lily, and
the girls. But almost lefore I got there, I looked
nck and here they come over the hlll, Coxey's anny

fashion, with the girols in the
front and Lily bringing up
the rear. So we 'all sat down
around the mailbox, and'
waited for the mail carrier.
When the mail ,carrier

stopped his little puddle
jo.lmper he was swamped
with requests and demands
for the paper. Lily got it,
and one of the girls grabbed
one side and I grabbed the
other. The other girls looked

over our shoulders, and there we read:
.

Crash Victims Return
To Their Homes
The two victims of the elopement crash of last

week, Miss Benedetta Pascal and Dorsey Bryson,
have recovered and returned to their homes..
Bryson was joined at the hospital by his wife"

where she remained constantly until he was de
clared sufficiently recovered on Wednesday to-re
turn to his home on Bellrive Avenue. His Injuries
were confined to a broken rib, cuts, scratches, and
bruises.
Miss Pascal left for Green City last Monday. She

had no serious Injuries.
.

Patty Ann forgiving Dorsey klnda got Lily 'and
the girls, _I think. Anyway, as soon as they read it
I saw I was gonna have to split some more wood.
So I just up and kissed Lily smack on the mouth.
And what did she do? Right in front of the mail car
rier arid everybody she takes hold of the prize
whisker of my mustache and yanks it out. Ooouch!
After that she was In an awfully good humor, tho,
A few weeks before long after that I started

noticin' on the society page that Mr. and Mrs. J.
Dorsey Bryson were again attending the weeldy
society functions, But Miss Benedetta Pascal, ,of
Green City, never showed up at any of them. After
'a time, tho, the Brysons stopped attending, but I
didn't worry any, as I guessed what was wrong.

'

And sure enough, I guessed right, for one day here's
what I saw in the Bugle, and it made me sit up and
listen, as I was gonna say:

Twins
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dorsey Bryson announce the

birth of twins, a boy and.a girl, on Friday of last
week. The boy has been named Dorsey Claude, and
the girl, Patricia Maud. Mother and babies are do-
ing nicely.

.
.

Isn't that just too sweet for words, I says. And
Lily saId it iure was. For once we agreed.
And I told Lily and the girls the other daYt r guess

everything over at tlie Bryson's must, be getting
along all right, because I saw in the want ads last
week:'

'

WANTED: Two, .YOl1ng .pups, suitable pets for
children. J. Dorsey Bryson, Bellrive. Avenue .

• • ••

"Th..Miles Between"
Kansas Farmer'S presentation of new

farm authors continues next issue, with
Elizabeth Alloway's "The'Miles Be
tween." Here i� a clever, intimate Iittle
story of a husband and wife who might '�
be friends �f yours. We can't tell 'yo�
much about, the plot for that is_ to be.a
surprlse, But we know that you'Il be glad
to meet Miss Alloway, and that you will
want to' hear more of her.

"Ij I.
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THE poultry judging team repre
sentlng.the Kansas state College at
the Midwest Intercollegiate Con

test held In Chicago November 26,
placed first in all-around judging, with
9 teams competing. The teams finished
in the following order: Kansas, Okla
homa, Purdue, Texas, Minnesota, Mis
souri, NeLraska, Iowa, and South Da
kota.
The contest is divided Into three

major divisions: (1) production,' (21
exhibition, and (3) market poultry
products. The latter division Is com-

posed of both live and dressed market
birds and market egg»:
The Kansas team placed first in ex

hibition, second' in market poultry
products, and fifth in production.

'

Robinson, Shoffner, and Jameson, of
-

Kansas, finished .one, two, three in ex
hibition judging. Robinson was high
all-around individual, Shoffner second
and, Jameson sixth.
Members of the Kansas team were:

K. R. Jameson, Ottawa; C. R. Robin
son, Nashville; R. N. Shoffner, Junction
City; A. W. Brant, Sawyer, Alternate.

Now It's Comfortable Farm Power'
Cab Boasts Radio and Heater

TZ' ANSAS agriculture has been
I�, power-minded for years. But

,

farm folks and their town cousins
got a thrill out of seeing the newest
streamlined, vision-lined, rubber-tired,
prairie gold and red farm tractor,
manufactured by the Minneapolis
Moline Company, as it paraded and
demonstrated in every sectlen of the
state between December 5 and 19.

'

Bright and shiny, and desirable as
a prosperous New Year, this "Tractor
of the Future," but available for farm
use right now, boasts a remarkably
quiet engine with power measured to
all farm needs.

,

Manned by Carl W. Ferree, sales
supervisor out of Kansas City, and N.
Raymond Hodson, of Ottawa, one of
these new tractors drove up to the
Kansas 'Farmer office at the Capper
Building: in Topeka. Senator Capper
and the editors were pretty well con-

I vinced that power farming is keeping
up with progress in other lines.

Naritlng a few points about this ma
chine proves this idea. The lines of the.
tractor from inclosed cab to bumper, -

match motor car beauty, while the
huge rubber tires show they can stand
up to tough jobs. Inside the cab is al,I
de luxe, with leather upholstered seats,
hotwater heater, radio, clock, rear
vision mirror, fan for cooling and de
frosting, cigar Iighter.iash tray, lighted
instrument panel and controls for spot
light, dimmers and windshield wipers.
This 6,400-pound powerhouse has 5

speeds, has 'been clocked as doing 14
miles to the gallon on the road, and 1% �

gallons to the acre pulling a 4-bottom,
14-inch plow. This' tractor also does
belt work. It was used to do a 1% hour
plowing job with a one-way plow
December 6, on the R. O. Chamberlain
farm, 2 miles southwest of Topeka. A
progressive farmer named Leighton,
of Quinter, Kan., is the first Kansan to
buy one. He is a wheat farmer with
1,000 acres seeded this year,

Kansans Tops in Poultry Judging

Members of the Kansas' State poultry judging team. Back ro�, left to right:' H. M.' Scott,
coach; R. N. Shoffner. Front row,left to right: A. W. Brant, K. R. Jameson, and C, R. Robinson.
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Heavy Demand
FOR

Breeding Cattle
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Abundance of cheap feed, attractive commercial prices
.and scarcity of breeding stock, are factors resulting in the
best demand for all kinds of pure bred cattle that the state
has known for years. Breeders with surplus stock are for
tunate to have an unusual big potential market at their very
door. KANSAS FARMER with more than 110,000 farmers,
commercial cattle growers and breeder readers affords the
best and most economical opportunity for getting 'buyer and
seller together. "l{eep the best in Eansas" should be the
motto of every breeder.

This size adverttsernent costs $5.60
per Insertion.

Brown Swiss Bull Calves
AGE: From one to nine months old. 81,:: rll��ed

Le����kSfr���n�O�� tg�O���lt��w��'J:: l���et:no��
Jnformation write

E. CORN. R. R. WICHIT,'. IBN.

This size' $2.80 per Insertion.

'\Y.rite your own advertisement or send data and we will
prepare it. Copy for advertising must reach Topeka at least
one week before date of publication. Address,

Kansas Farmer
Livestock advert,ising department, Topeka, Kansas

This announcement Is neither an offer to sell, nor a solicitation
of �ffErs 10, buy, any of these securities. The offering

is made only by the prospectus.

•

$5�OOO�OOO
,

"Capper ,Publications�, Inc�
� 1 ! '

.
.

Topeka, Kansas

•

. 1... '.

F,irst Mortgage .4%, Certificotes (6·monthl

First, MO,r.tgage ,4112 % Bonds (I-year)

First. Mortgage 5% Bonds (5·year)
First Mortgage 5Vz % Bonds' ( 10·yeqr)

Denominations '$50,00, $IOo.o�, $500,00 and $1,000,00.
Copies of the Prospectus m�y be obtained by writing to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC" TOPEKA, KANSAS
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More Chicl{s Hatched Next Year
B�' MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH.

MANY hatcheries are reporting
more advance orders than are

usually received at this time of
the year. Plenty of cheap feed is prob
ably responsible to a great extent, and
next year will see more chickens raised
than for several years. Early chick
raisers who brood in January usually

do so with the idea
in mind of selling
them as broilers,
Most all our prac
tical breeds can

be hatched much
later in the year
and make early
winter layers. On
commercial egg
farms, however,
where there must
be maintained an

even egg produc
tion the year
around In order
to supply special

customers, there may be hatches at
regular intervals thruout the year, so
that the pullets may come into produc
tion at different times. The average
farm flock owner plans mostly on only
one or two hatches a year, according to
his equipment as to the time he wants
his pullets to begin laying in the fall
or winter.

Mrs. Farnsworth

1\Ial(e Early Gains

It is generallyagreed amongmy poul
try friends and also it has been proved
by tests that the early hatched pullets
make a faster growth during the first
8 weeks of their' lives than in any other
like period of time. Possibly this may
be due to several reasons. Hatched in
theearly months, these pullets come
from the best layers which are the
birds that are highest in vitality. So
we have their inheritance to consider.
Then environment has a lot to do with
it, because the early hatched chick
gets plenty of care and feed and he is
confined to the brooder house more

closely in the early months with noth
ing to do but eat and grow. It does not
come into contact with coccidiosis
germs or contaminated soil, it does not
get wormy early in life, in fact there
is nothing to watch out for except it.
comfort and seeing that conditions are
right in the brooder house.
Then too, the early cockerels are'

nearly all marketed on the broilermar
ket and are fed liberally so that they
will be ready. Later hatched chicks
seem to take longer as a rule to reach
2 pounds, but their best gains are

reached as they approach maturity.
When they reach the same ages we

have found many times that the later
hatched pullets are just as heavy in
weight and are just as good pullets as

individuals as the January and Febru
ary hatched ones, but they reach their
growth by a little different way of
growing.

Heat Retards Gains

Aside from the fact that the early
batches gets better care and feeding,
and have several other factors in their
favor, it has been found at the Uni
Versity of Missouri 'farm, that summer
temperatures are one of the stumbling
blocks to late hatched chicks. It keeps
them from putting on weight. Birds
on which records have been kept were
practically at a standstill on those
days or weeks of continued high tem
peratures. When the weather changed
to give several days of more pleasant
temperature, the appetites of the flock
were better and again the chicks
gained in weight. From these tests
which extended over a period of 5
years, we may conclude that is not as
profitable to raise chicks for broilers
late in the season, that we should plan
hatches so that we can get the broilers
off before we ordinarily expect the
hottest days of summer to arrive. Since
the gains in weight are slower in hot
weather, we may figure our feeding
cost a little higher.
Another Important item was noted,

however, in these tests. The late
hatched pullets seemed to make more

rapid gains as they reached 4 to 6
months of age, and came into laying
at about the same age as did their
earlier sisters. 'So if late chicks are
well cared for and kept healthy thru
the summer we' nees net worry '110
much that they do Bot make such rapid

12

gains as these tests seem to prove they
will rebound in the later months.
There Is much to be said in favor of

the reasonably early hatches in regard
to their better results as breeders. If.
egg production alone is considered,
then we may get along well with the
later hatches. U one is trying to build
up the livability of his flock, then the
early chicks have a decided advantage.
It is estimated that 60 to 80 per cent
of the farm income from poultry comes
from eggs. But in order to get lots of
eggs we must have good livability
among the layers as well as in the baby
chick flock. One should consider all the
factors involved in planning hatches.
A very good standard that requires

good feeding and care is to figure on a
2 pound broiler at 8 to 10 weeks, and a

21;2 to 3 pound broiler at 12 weeks.
This varies with different breeds and
strains, but is near the average. In
planning the feeding, In the neighbor
hood of 3 to 5 pounds of feed will be reo.
quired to the chick from the ages of 8
to' 12 weeks.

Bluestone for Worm.

I have request. from several readers
for the bluestone solution to be used
for worm•. Posaibly the best means of
giving this in water is to make a solu
tion of the bluestone and add sulfuriC
acid which has some action on tape
worms. To make the solution, use

enamelware, crockery or glasa. Take
1 pound of bluestone and dissolve In 1
gallon of hot water (soft water pre
ferred). Then add 2 ounces of sulfuric
acid and mix well. Store in glass or

earthenware jugs or jars out of reach
of children. Shake well before using,
and give 1 tablespoon to each gallon of
drinking water. Give for a week or 10
days, discontinue for a like period and
repeat until the flock is in good health.
Using this treatment once a month is
a very good precaution.
If there are some Individuals that

are badly efl'ected with worms, the
individual nicotine kamala capsule will
give quicker results.
As a treatment for lice, there is

nothing more effective than sodium
fluoride. As a dip, use :J, ounce to every
gallon of lukewarm water. Dip on a

warm day, and protect birds from
drafts. See that the solution gets in
well under the feathers, and dip the

head once or twice ·quickly. �t thl.
season when dipping Is not practical,
the birds may be dusted with the
llUl�ride or the roosts may be painted
with a nicotine sulphate solution. How
ever as this method only kills the lice,
and has no effect on the eggs whichwill
be hatching. out, it Is necessary to
paint the roosts at least twice, doing
this about 10 days apart. Spread -

thinly on the perches just before the
birds go to roost.

-KF-

Give Books for Christmas
B7 "ANET IIleNEISR

, This PasslonNeverDies-BySophus
Keith Winther. Macmillan, $2.50. An·
able story of post-war struggles
against depression, and a certain kind
of victory which immigrant families
dig out for themselves.

A Town Is Born, By Tom Sayres.
Macmillan, $1.50. ,This is an American
Christmas story of today taking place
in a Pullman section of the Umited.
It is dedicated "To every child to whom
,all things are possible in the magic
land of 'Let's Pretend'-that is, in the
imagination. Also to all grown-ups if,
indeed, there be any grown-ups at
Christmas time whose fondest wish is
to make all childrens' 'Christmas
dreams come true."

Timely Leaflets
.

Housewives constantly are
looking for cooking, canning and
curing suggestions. We have
selected leaflets with that in
mind. Included also, are beauty
mind. Please address your order
to Bulletin service, Kansas
Jrarmer, Topeka.
One-Dish Supper Recipes. 10
practical recipes such as diced
vegetable stew; Chop Suey;
salmon a la China. Price 2c.

HowOur FolksCureMeat. Com
plete instructions for Brine
Cure and Dry Cure; also I)
recipes for baking and pre
paring ham. Price 2c.

Homemade Beauty Remedies.
Suggestions for caring for the
skin, hair, teeth and eyes.
Price 2c.

Meat Canning. General 'com
plete directions and recipes
for canning beef and pork.
Pclce 2c.

'Handy Quilting Frames. Sim.
, pIe to make. Complete in
structions with illustration.
Price' 2c.

I

TheWorld Celebrates Christmas
By LEILA LEE

IT'S Christmas time again, a time of
happiness and joy. We celebrate
Christ's birthday, and we hav.e our

customs of decorating the Christmas
tree, hanging stockings for Santa
Claus to fill with gifts for children,
carol Singing and-greetings of "Merry
Christmas!"
But what about Christmas in other

lands? What are some of their customs
for Christmas?

,

Santa Claus visits many other coun
tries, and takes a difl'erent form in
almost every one. He gives presents in
many ways.
In Norway, the presents are placed

In a basket. No one Is forgotten on
Christmas Eve. The birds have their
bunches of wheat placed' outside the
window on trees or poles. The horses,
cows, cats and dogs have an extra
portion of the best for their supper.

,

Pain Is to Make You Think
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M, D,

THERE is a right use as well as a

wrong use of pain. How much shall
one listen to its voice? It is not a

simple question. "Pain is Nature's
kindliest warning." If pain comes and
we summon fortitude to endure it in
silence, may we not be losing a chance
for life-saving surgery, or encouraging
some deformity, or inviting other dis-

aster that might
be staved off by
prompt medical

.

aid or complete
rest. These things
are so true that
I hesitate to ad
vise you to make
light of pain. Yet
I know that a

goodly proportion
of the pains and
aches that are the
subject of neigh
borly discussion
and many of those
brought to light
in the doctor's of
fice would never

have reached any magnitude had not
.the patient's fearlj,given them a signif-
cance quite beyond their due.

.

Let me suggest a few definite princi
ples:

1. Never should there be any refer
ence to pains and "miseries" for ex
hibition purpeses, to invoke sympathy,
or merely as a topic of- conversation.
Large oaks' have grown from such
small acorns. The sympathetic neigh
bor knows of just such a case-can tell'
you exactly what to take-and thus it
grows. .

2. A pain that comes without known
cause, ilt but transient, and does not
repeat itself is best kept to oneself.

Dr. Lerrigo

S. A pain due to some known cause
that Is within your power to relieve
needs no advertisement.

4. A pain or disturbance that con
tinues despite rest and home remedies
needs attention. For one living in the
country it is a fine thing to have a

family doctorwith whom one can be on
such terms that a telephone consulta
tion is possible. In conducting such a
call, be prepared to tell the doctor all
that you can about the pain (a) loca
tion, (b) character,· (c) anything that
might have provoked it, (d) whether
constant or occasional, (e) whether it
comes at stated Intervals, (f) if re
lieved by posture or applications, (g)
what you have already tried for relief.
With such information, 'the doctor can
at least set your mind at rest and he
will know If he should make a visit.
5. If the pain is not suffiCiently im

portant for consulation with your
doctor, keep it to yourself and refuse
to worry. Just give it sufficient thought
so that you may know which of you
is winning.

A Nerveus Disorder
.

Will you please tell me the cause of a
child 9 years. old batting her eyes almost
continually and the cure tori same? Her
!lyes are not sore. She Is a nervous chlld.-
AIrs. AI. .

This Is a fault of the nervous sYlltem,
and is known as nystagmus. It is
curable by building up the-system with'
rest and special nourishment. Some
times there is an eye defect that re
'quires spectacles.

1/ 70U wish II medical question answered, en·
el«••, • iJ·cent .",mnd. sel/.adtlresul ,_tape.
llIitla ,.ur que.lion to D�. C. H. Lerri,o. Kan""
Farmer, TOPeka.

Instead of wishing others' a Merry
Christmas, the one who wakes· §rat.
sings_a little hymn. In Norway and
Sweden, Christmas is called "Yule-.
peace." All quarrels stop, the courts.
are closed and children who have been

.

naughty with each other "make up."
The children are taught to believe that
ever since Christ was born, atmidnight
on Christmas Eve the cattle turn their
heads to the East and kneei down and
worship the Christ Child. As the cattle
and birdS of the' air know that the
Christ Child was born on that. day,
they must be given a feut.
In Denmark, Santa Claus is known

as "Nisson," meaning a Christmas
brownie in the shape of a little old m�
with a long gray beard who is supposed
to live under the ground.
In Italy and Russia the day of giving

presents �s called the E;piphany, which
comes 12 days after Christmas on

January 6. The story -is told to 'the
chi:ldren that when the Wise Men were
seeking the Infant Christ, they passed
the house of an old woman who asked
them where they were going. She told
them if they would wait until she fin
ished cleaning her house, she would ,go
with them. They could not wait, but
told' her to follow them ..When she was
rOlldy, they had gotten too far on th�ir
way for her to find them, and she has
been trying to find the Christ Child
ever since. Every year when Epipbany
comes, she goes down the chimney of
every house and leaves gifts for the
children -in the house, In the hope that
one of them may be the Christ Child';
for whom she Ii loaking.
The little Dutch children like best :

St. Nicholas Day, which .comes 3 weeks.
before Christmas. St. N.fcholas comes

driving a white horse instead of rein
deer and the children carefully clean
their woeqen shoes ,and fill them with
hay and oats for the saint's horse. Tiley
place the shoes .on the hearth in the
evening, and in the morning the hay
and oats are gone and in their places
are toys and candles for the good chil
dren, switches for the naughty ones,
In Belgium, too, St. Nicholas travels
on a horse instead of with reindeer. '

The children put carrots in their shoes
for his horse.

.

The Yule Log Is strictly an English
custom. It is the emblem ofbospltality
and good cheer. The Yule Log is cut the
year before so that It may be well
seasoned and dx;,led to send out Its
sparkle and cheer when placed in tho
great wide fireplaces on Christmas
Eve.

, ',.
In Fl:ance, Santal_Claus is Pere Noel,

meaning Father Christmas. When he
delivers the gifts, wi,th him comes

RUl!})recht, who carries a bundle of
switclaea f9r children who have been .

naughty. FMnch children, receive more
of U�eir present. on New Year's day
than on Chrlatmas.
In Switzerland, Santa Claus ia,sald

to have awife to asaiat'him in 'his-wone.
Her name is 'Saint Lucy.

_.
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1;wG-State �g Broke�, Up
Marker Played -a Part

By J. M. PARKS, Mdna«er
Kallaa. Farmer Pro�edille Senice

IN THEmidst of an epidemic of steal
ing in Cherokee county, M. G.
Hopkins, Elk City, came upon two

men in the act of loading bls cultivator
into their truck. Mr. Hopkins called to
his neighbors,' Lloyd' and Thornton
Pendergrast. They gave chase. The

� -pursuing car crowded the truck Into a
ditch and both vehicles were damaged.
The intruders, tho made their escape
at that time. Hopklna and hiB helpers
got tbe license tag number, turned the
information over to Sheritf Harold
Smith, Cherokee county, who arrested
Wilbur Cook. Search of the Cook farm

. revealed several other articles stolen
from farmers in Kansas and Missouri.
During the Investigation, Sheriff Smith·
telephoned to the Protective Service
that he had found a set of harness in
Cook's possession, which was marked
in several places with the identification
mark No. 08 CPo Records were checked
in the office of the Protective ::!iervice,
and' it was found that, earlier, Fritz
Wilhelm, Golden City, Mo., had re
ported two sets of harness stolen from
his farm. He said each of them was
marked by the Protective Service mark
number 08 CPo

Prepared for Second Theft
. The Protective Service notified Wil
helm about the discovery in Cherokee
'county, The' following affidavit will.

explain what happened:
"TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
"A set of harness was stolen 'from

my barn In October, 1936. It was not
marked at that time and I began read
Ing up on the Bloodhound Thief

. Catcher; stamping and branding de
vice furnished by the Protective Serv
Ice, and immediately obtained one. I
.marked my property, Including all of
my harness, On' January 5, 1938, 2 seta
of harness, IS bridles, and 3 leather
collars were stolen. We made an ex
tended search but were unsuccessful
until an investigation, being carried on
by officers in Cherokee county, Kansas,
resulted in the finding of' a set of har
ness bearing Capper identification
mark No. 08 CP, in the possession of
the suspect, Wilbur Cook. I was noti
fjed and went personally and Identified
'fhe,set of harness as mine. The harness
was the only thing that furnished a
clue. I feel the marker Is great 'and did
a wonderful lot 'of good this time.
Signed,' Fritz Wilhelm, Protective
Service Member. Frapk Va:llembols,
Sheriff, Barton county, Missouri."
Cook was prosecuted on several

counts, one of which in'!'olved the at
tempt to steal from Hopkins' posted
farm. The punishment was 3 years to
the penitentiary. A regular reward of
$50, paid by Kansas Farmer, all went• to

.

Service Member Hopkins, who 'said
he would divide with his neighbors. An
extra reward of $25 went to Service
Member Wilhelm, Golden City Mo.,
because hlB. Bloodhound Thief Catcher
mark helped to prove the accused
guilty of another crime.

T�ok Trickery to Get Him
,

Believing that property was being
stolen from their home, Mrs. May
Peckham, Rt-. 1, Rantoul, and her Bon'

-

pretended they were going away, then
hid to watch for intruders. C. H. Ander
son entered their home and came out
carrying a sack full of articles. The
Peckhams notified the sheriff. Ander
.son was arrested and given a jail sen
tence of 1 year.. Kansas Farmer has
rewarded the Peckhams with a $25
check for their performance.

-

Tire Had Unusual Design
About all the .evidence left on the

Dale Hughes farm, when a roan steer
was stolen, was the tire prints of the
thieves' car, Each tire had a different
tread, One was an unusual- design.
Tracks lead toward tile home of N. L.
Butz. At the first opportunity, Hughes
examined Butz' car and found the tires
to show, a close' resemblance to the
tracks on his farm. Butz was arrested
and admitted to the stealing. H� Is

.

servlpg an indefinite sentence at the
.

state' rerormatory at Hutchinson. Tl).e

K�,.a,u Farmer jor December 17, 1938
)

$25 reward, paid by Kansas Farmer,'
was divided between Service Member
Hughes and Sheriff Fred Coon, Harper
county, who made the arrest,

To date, Kansas Fanner has paid a
total 01 128,250 in ,·eward.& lor the
conviction 01 1,160 thieves, 10luuJ
gttilty 01. ste'aling Irom premises
posted with waTlJing sig1ls.

-KF-

. Fattening Feed
. (Continued from Page 3)

diseonsidered, grain in ground heads
made more economical' gains than
ground threshed gra·in.
It is likely to be safer In many cases

to feed ground heads to lambs, as they
get some roughage to prevent diges
tive disturbance. There are also many
Kansas farmers who would prefer to
head at least a part of' their milo. It
can then be stored in the dry for' any
reasonable length of time, whereas
threshed milo will heat in the bin as
soon aswarm weather or germlnatton
time arrive. Milo or kaflr heads may
be piled outside for a time with vir
tually no cost for storage.
Results of feeding grain sorghums

to hogs, have been nearly as satisfac
tory as with cattle and sheep. In tests
at the Kansas station, kafir was worth
90 per cent as much, pound for pound,
a's corn, when properly balanced with
tankage and alfalfa, or other; suitable
supplement; the same as required for
corn. In other tests milo grain was
found to De worth 95 per cent as much
as corn.

Grinding is generally considered best
when grain sorghum is fed to hogs,
but recent tests in Texas have indi
cated it Is of little value when the
grain Is self-fed. In this case hogs will
.take more time to chew it.
Tankage or other' protein supple

ments may be safely self-fed along
with milo or kafir; when the latter Is
also self-fed right alongside. Any sit
uation which would make it more con
venient for the hogs to eat the tank
age, would naturally result in too
heavy consumption of the protein feed.
This would be costly, altho not dan
gerous to the health of the hogs.
Many Kansans have judged the value

of grain sorghums by results In feed
Ing the grain of forage sorghums. The
grain of the ambers, sumac, orange,

or similar varieties, commbnly classed
as cane seed, Is not very palata,ble beet
cause of Its bitter taste and hard coat:
Hogs may be forced to eat It by feed
Ing in mixture with corn, but the rela
tive value, as given by C. E. Aubel,
swine specialist at the college, is only
63 per cent of corn, and 70 per cent of
kalir. These figures relate to "cane
seed," which would be interpreted as
meaning the extremely bitter sor

ghums. Sumac grain has appeared
more palatable, altho not to be com
pared. with kalir or milo.

-Kf-

Dairymen Elect Homer, Hatch
HomerHatch, of Gridley, was elected

president of the Kaw Valley Dairy
Herd Improvement Association at the
annual' meeting in Topeka. Robert
Romig, of Topeka, was elected vice
president, and E. M. Wade, of Burling
ton, secretary and treasurer. Other
members of the board of directors
elected: Paul French, of st. Marys,
and Walter Tudor, of Holton.
D. M. Seath, Extension specialist of

dairy husbandry at Kansas State Col
lege gave members instructions in con
nection with testing and improving
herds. He was assisted by Raymond
'Doll, also of Kansas State College.
Twenty-four herds in this district are
being tested under supervision of Merl
Thomson, of Topeka.

-KF-

Finds Place for Grass
Glenn Bloom, Medicine Lodge, has

found that Crested wheat gl·8.88 fits
profitably into his farm program. He
planted 100 pounds of seed on .H2
acres and harvested 1,000 pounds of
seed in July. The seed is worth 20 cents
a pound, giving a gross return of about
$25 arr acre.

.Until Dim1er
Is Ready---
BY THE EDITORS

Solitaire Statistics: A Nebraska man
has kept ·records of 200,000 games of
solitaire and found that: He averaged
getting out 8 cards a game; the greatest number of games between wins
was 1,107; only twice did he win two
games in succession; he beat the game
on an aver.age of once in 185 times.

Capital Punishment: A Budapest
printer found what he thought a ro
mantle method of killing himself. After
learning his fiancee was unfaithful to
him, he set her name in type then
swallowed the type, including 2 com
mas and a semicolon. But it didn't kill
him.

Fatter Turl<eys: This year's turkey
crop is 3.7 per cent larger than last
year's, but 6 per cent smaller than for
1936, according to U. S. figures.Plentiful feed supplies make them av
erage heavier than last year.

Co-op Success: Agricultural co.
operation is stronger today than anyother time in its 70 years of life, saysthe Farm Credit Administration. Mar
keting and purchasing associations
are doing a 2� billion dollar business
annually, thru 15,573 associations.

Unshrlnkable Wool: A process for
making wool unshrinkable has been
discovered by an English chemist.
Treatment doesn't harm its quality,
softness, fluftiness 01' tiber. "All wool
and a yard wide" may mean just that
in the future.

WIBW Program Schedule
Two Week� Beginning December 18

Dally Except Sunday
4.:30 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
5:00 a. m.-Devotlonnl Prof.ram5:15 a. m,-AI Clauser's Ok ahoma Outlaws
5:45' a. m.-Dally Capital News
6:00 a, m.-Alarm Clock Roundup
6:45 a. m.-Checkerboard Boys (M-W-F)
7:00 a, m,-News-Hybrld Corn Co.
7:15 a. m,-AI Clauser's Oklahoma Outlaws
7:30 a, m,-Henry and Jerome
7:45 B. m,-Hymns of All Churches
8:00 a. m.-Unlty School
8:L�. a. m,-Pap.py and Hls Boys8 :30 a. m.-The Party Line
8 :46 a. m,-Belty and Bob
9:00 a. m.-Andy Wlj.lker and the

, Melodeons (T-Th-Sat)
9:00 a, m.-IGA Program (M-W>-F)
9:15 a. m,-Myrt and Marge
10:941 a.....-P·rotecth·ft Service
10:40 a. m.-Weather Bureau

Kansas Bull Leader in His Breed

llOLLENDALE' MARSHAL 1471353, one of the outstanding Milking Short
.lJ., horn bulls of his time, died recently at the government experimental farm
at Beltsville, Md'. This bull was selected as a proved herd sire for the U. S. Gov
ernment herd at Beltsville after a country-wide survey. This bull was used in the
John B. Gage herd at Duallyn Farm, Eudora, Kan, from 1928 till 1935. The government purchased him from Duallyn farm as the best proved sire they could
find for use there. This bull spent most of his life.!n Kansas, was first prize agedbull' at the American Royal in 1934 and is the sire of many herd bulls used byKansas breeders. He was abull of immense size, weighing 2,600 pounds in breed
ing condition. He also is one of the highest ranking -Milking Shorthorn sires on
the Mount Hope Index basis on daughters In milk and butterfat production. Hehas 11 Record of Merit daughters and there will be many others to completerecords •

]0:4.5 a, m,-,Judy and Jane
11:00 a. m.-Kltty Keene
11:15 a, m.-Grandma Travels
11:30 a, m.-Dinner Hour
]2:00 noon-H. D. Lee News
,)2:15 p. m.-KANSAS FAKlltF.R IIfARKET8]2:25 p, m.-State Board of Agriculture]2:25 p. 1Il.-RaymoDd Gllketion. 11.... ,1 ...t:dltor K.n.... F'armer (Th)2:00 p. m,-Llfe Can Be Beautiful
2:15 p, m.-Hal'l'is-Goar's Street Reporter2:30 p. m.-Scattergood Baines
2:45 p. m.-Kansas Roundup3:15 p, m,-This Day Is Ours
3:30 p. m.-Hliltop House
3:45 p, m.-Edmnnd Denney4:00 p, m.-Ma Perkins
4 :15 p, rn.-Bar Nothing Ranch
4:25 p, rn,-Hlghway Patrol
5:30 p. m.-Jack Armstrong5:45 p. 1lI.':...Dlck Tracy6:00 p. m.-C..ptain Midnight6:15 p, m.-Sophie Tucker (M-W-F)6:)5 p, m.-Sunftower Coal News

(T-Th-Sat}
10:00 p, m,-Joe Nicicel-News
10:30-12-Dance Music

Highlights of the Week's Schedule
Sunday, December 18 and 25

10:30 a. m,-Major Bowes Family11:00 8. m.-l�irst Methodist Church
]2:00 noon-Dully Capital News
5:15 p, m.-Daily Capital News
6::10.p.IIl.-SI·:NA'l'OR CAP'PKR
7:00 p. m,-Old Fashioned Revival Hour8:00 p, m,-Ford Sunday Hour
10:00 p. m,-Joe Nicicell-News
10:15 p, m.-American' Legion

)I[onday, December 19 and 26
6:,15 p. m.-Pentecoslal Tabernacle
7:00 p. m,-Crime Patrol (also 8:15 and

10:15)
7:30 p, m.-Pick and Pat
8:00 p. m.-Lady Eslher Serenade
9:30 p, m,-Cantor's Camel Caravan

Tue.day, December 20 and 21
6:45 p, m.-Voice of the Farm
7:00 p. m,-Big Town
7 :30 p, rn.-AI Joison's Show
8:00 p, m.-We. lhe People
8:30 p, rn.-Cumel Caravan
9:00 p, m.i--Dr. Christian

Wednp.sdllY, December 21 am1 28
6:30 p. n1.-Colgate Ask It Basket
.7:30 p. m.s--Paut Whileman's Orchestra
8:00 p, m,-T""aco Star Theatre
9 :00 p, m.s--Prayer Meeting

'J'hursdal', December 22 and 29
6:30 p. m.-Joe Penner
7:00 p, m.-Kale Smlth's Hour
8;00 p. m.-Major Bowes

Friday, Deeember 23 and 30
6:45 p. m,-Voice of the Farm
7:00 p, m.i--Campaua'a First Nlghter7:30 p. m,-Burns and Allen
8:00 p. III.-Orson Welles Mercury Theatre

Saturday, ne.ember 24 and 31

6:00 p. m.-Satur�ay �ight Swing Club
6,30 p. Ill,-Joe E. Brown
7:00 p. rn.i--Kansas Roundup9:00 p. Ill,-YOUI' Hit Parade
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T401.E 01." R.\TES

One
Word. time
10 $ .80
11........ .88
12........ .96
13 1.04
1-1 1.12
15 1.20
16 1.28
11 1.36

Four
times.
$2.40
2.6�
2.88
3.12

.

3.36
3.60
3.8�
4.08

One
Words time
18 $1.44
19 1.52
20 '1.60
21. 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
2� 1.92
25 2.00

You will save time "and correspondence 'by
quot Irl� seiling price. In your classtticd adver
tlserneurs.

Four
umes
54.32
4.56
4.80
5:04
5:28
5.52
5.76
6.00

FARMERS T
• ! �

RATES �er�f�t: :'o�fr�n��crn:�rSti�l�O�n I�h��r:;c�r(r�:. r:;lrlrO�O�ynr�\}:n��ill��:e��5f�t���s8�C�III��!
.Issnea: 10 word minimum. Count ItJbrevlations and inHlnlt .I,"·ord, and )'our name and addreu as part
of 'he ndrert tsement, When tJlspltlY heading! and white spore are used. rharRfni will be baaed on GO cent.
an ngat. nne. or $i per column Inch: nse 11110 mtntmum: 2 columns b, lfi8 lines mastmum. No discount
tor repeated Insertion. Bends .And Ilgntllure limited to 2� polnl opene,c. b'p" No cuts allowed. Cop,
much reach Topekl til Saturdlll precedln. diLl of hsue.

RELIAOLE 4DVERTISINO
W. believe .that all cla..Uled advertisement. In

thll paper are reliable and we ."erel •• the ut
most care In acceptlng such lIodvertlslnK. How.
ever, ao practically everythlDK advertised bll:S DO
fixed market value. we cannot KuaraDtee 88t1I'
ractlon. In cases or honest dispute we will en.
deavor to. brinK about satlsro:ctory adjustment,
but our responsibility ends with such action.

PUBLIC4TION D4TES: Every other Saturday.
Forml close 10 .daYI In advance.

RE�IITT4NCE IIIUST ACCOnlP4NY YOUR ORDER

BABY emeses

�U3156b:g��.1·�:Fc��n:�:;O���e�ecg�d lJ'1 �i�:s
����en3�?;;;8anCS'lta��8'se���e�\��I(�a�,� !��re
order ,.discount. Free bulletin. .. Feeding lavers

tl':omb��t� /o��O�;,'� 6?aJ��'lf"'IC�a���n;"B.now.
Chlok. and I'oulto. All popular- breeds or both.
Phlcks pure and crossbreeds. F';xceptlonal

Quality. Bloodtested. Sexed or as hntched, Place
orders now for early dellverv, S3.90 per 100 up.
Steinhoff Hatchery. Osage City. Kansas,

WHIT}; 1.};GlIORNS

lVhlte I.eghorn Cockerels from Coombs indlvldu ..

all), pedigreed stock, Mrs. Chas Davis, Elm
dale. Kan.

V. S. Corllned Engll.h Leghorn cockerels. Mrs,
. 'J. I. Ursh, Peabody, Kan..

RHODE ISLAND R};DS

BARR};D ROCKS
Barred Rock C04'!kerels, state approved. blood

l.�ted, $2.00. Wm. C. Mueller•. Hanover. Kan.

WIiITE ROCKS

DUCKS AND GEESE
l\lanulloth 'j'oulnuse Geese. Priced reasonable. E.
M. Kreh. Marlon, Kan.

.POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

Slxb··fl,·e Years of Continuoulil Sen'lce to farmers
, and shippers is our proud record. Join the
thousands of successful shippers who each year
ship all their dressed turkeys, ducks, geese,
capons and veal to us. Get the most for what you
produce. "A Cougle shipper fs a Cougle booster."
Start .hlpPin!; al once for the holiday trade,
COl1gle Commls.lon Company, Chicago. Illinois.

�¥�e 1����e:,s'T���I�a�vanted. Coops loaned tree.

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

llo•••-2 Year, field-grown. Red. Pink. Shell
Radiance, Talisman. Pres. Hoover. Sunburst,Etoile Holland.e Columbia, Luxembourg Cale

donia, Brlarcllfr. All 19c each postpaid. ShipC. O. D. Catalog free. Naughton F"rms. Waxa-
haChie. Texas. .

IORv���lg�v li�88. B}ar�:mco:t�ro"gDJlnnl:'rrr!:�et:rj��:Nectar-berry.' Boysenberry and Youngberry.Waller Bros., Judsonia. Arkansas.

l'each '1'ree8 tic Apples 7e. Send catalog other
fruits, 30_0�OOO trees. Sale.men wanted. Bal,er

Nurscries . .t1lgg1nson, Ark.

DOGS

BI��� �g��r�a��leW���d f��&tl�':idS��i��� PJ�c��
Breeder 20 years. H. W. Chestnut. chanufe.
Kall., Bo� 50.

.

.
'.

'

._

ll�u�g�t'i;';,.r.u�s����s f*�lf�!}�:�t�g��"J.au�"n�
:E1�!I:�es�hagn���. �':.".r.les, natural heelers. Ed

l"OH�r�,e;�':,J�s?Of{:n�P8., �arg� Kind. ,Cl�Y .y�n
AN�MAL RREEDING

Stallion. and Jack Owners have been taking our

br���[�:t�� 2�rl:i.��is�·ci;g�I��r�e��Ond�Jr�a�����
Inter-slat. Wclenllflc Breeding School. Box 64,
Erie, Kap. "

, imRGLAR ALARillS
�-�������
Protect Your Chicken Hou.. from thlevel.
Newly Invented burglar alarm. No batterlea,

no electricity. Loud gonK, works like a clock.

8?'rt�� T��hNI�'ii'ttw��gs'Bu�nll�r $li�� ��� .

13011 .Wayne Avenue, Topeka, �anBas. Agentl
,,·anted. . ... .. _.

.

14-

1I1ACliiNERY

Farmers! Make more money by cleanln§ and

m;JI:��.ngvl.0u�a;:a�'lt. a��gh'i°r�a�';;';n:ee Prl�S
right. Free fOldersl price.. Hart-Carter ce.,
Dept. F. Mlnneapol s. Minn.

FlIctory RebuIlt Hay Cutters, Bllo·OIlers-slze.
12, 14, 16. 18 and .26-lnch. Same guarantee

as new equipment. Smalley Corporation. Dept.
K., Manitowoc, Wisconsin.

Cumblne: Used 1938 model rubber tired Oliver
combine at almost half price. Also used

tractors. G. N. Kysar It Sons, Wakeeney, Kan.
I. H. C. All steer 4 hole sheller with extension
feedcr. $50.00. Vo.. It Verha-ge, Downs. Kan.

'vr;;:'j,�or�nBO����a��%��a���\�a�":rt�����:��
}'ur Sale: 4 hole Joliet corn sheller. Good condt
tlon. W. E. Bender, Elisworlh, Kan.

Wanted: A Good Used Hammer 111111. Virgil W.
Johnson, Frankfort, Kan,

IIAIIIIIIER MILLS

RlrhmRn'. Hammermlll - Poorman's Price.
$39.50 up. Link Mfg. CompaDY. Fargo, N.

Dak.

·IRRIGATION SUPPLIES AND TANKS

Irrlglltlon Well Ca.ln«, all dlametero and
gauges; plain, perforated, or screen: Jock'

�?oanmar:;�V�\��h��g:e�t;:,' f��r�!��e:,uWritel��;
prlccs. Norton Manufacturing Co., Norton, Kan.

1IIILKING lI[ACHINES

For :;;ale : Good Used Sur.... Jllllker, statnress
steel units. No. 3 pump. New guarantee.

Babson Bros. Co., Kans,as City, Mo.,

TRUCK AND AUTO PARTS

Save Half. Guaranleed. reconditioned truck and
auto parts. All parts-all models, makes,

Ca talog' free. General Auto, 7008-K, Cottag.
Grove. Chicago.

BATTERIES AND LIGHT PLANTS

f:dl.on Stnragp. Batlcrle.· for lighting and power.
Non-acid. Odortess: Fifteen year lire. Flv.

��"c�d. l}���:J�g:::lsavf.:'::r.;t��·tter�e:��nlf��l
plant comblnatlonB. Flree Illustrated -Itterature,
See·Jay Co., 72 SterlinK Ave .. Yonl,ers, N. Y.

LIGIIT PLANT. P�llTS

WIND LIGHT PLANTS

1,000 Watt. 32 volt wlnd-g.ower light plaDt com-s�r���nWI�ha�I���r Jt�:� atterlel, C. E; Olson,

ELECTRIC FENCE

TOBACCO
�������� ..-

Kentucky's Speelal-Guaranteed best mild Bmok·
Ing or red chewing. 12 pounds $1.00. Recipe,

flavoring. box' plugs free. Valley Farms, Mur
ray, Ky.

TRAPPERS

Trap Fox or Coyote: BUnch system gets the
slye.t furbearer. ReBults or no pay. Q. Bunch,

Welch, Minn. Box P.

EDUCATION'AL

an�ocg�����I�:Vi.'it�i�geu�gS�r�':i.�n��adlng baa

A��lg!���a�I��frPcle're,:frr�edr�'tI���deLo'":pam��:
Slevlnson's, 2008-1 Main, Kansas City. Mo.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

$lOO Day ·Auctioiieerlng. T,i'i'fu 800n. tfee cat.:
log... Rels�h, Auction Schpp!, Austin, Minn ..

104,l'age Auctioneering ·Book $1.00. AmerlcaD
.AI\�tlon College, Kansa•.City, . Mo. .' .

VETERiNARY. REMEDIES
4bortlon Proteetlon One Vaccination: Goveni: .

te�e��e!IC:::��loriafl��"r�tUr::,�nVat�;� :�'!1'{c't�;
�ut.Ph· Comp�ny, Department P, K,!nsal City,

PHOTO FINISIiING

Inlroductory Offen-Any 'roll developed and two

op��I�:;Onrr�on'lF:r�e e�����I:rn�nig�ltsdeti:!i
negative 25c. Special :P..deproor Aufomatlc Proe
eas lnaures· sliar�er, clearer, IIretime. Grlntl.�J't�IMI�eb�p�? ��A.RI?!.��!� b�t;�'i!lc.. uper·

Roll Fllnlachlne' Developed and your choice of
(1) 8 }o'inerrotos anll.2 Ptpr.sslonal Bromide'

��I�';fle�e�':ie��t�) a�� '1.':.�r'l,���ftr.f.'n.:wr����
'Wi��r�g��:��r::�n� §��, �I�ite���yts. blt;::::.'!lber.
Roll Developed, two prints each and lWO rre.
enlargement coupons 25e. Reprlnl. 2c each.

100 or more lC •. Summers Sludlo, Unionville. Mo.

Rol�" :!:��I��dCh�lft��t:. c�r��I�fihm:g�l;g:i
50c. Nielsen's StudiO. Aurora. Nebr.

'Ace-HI'Photo ShoR' 'La Cro..e.:WI •.• will develop
inlgt�r r�1I2;.,�t�mnfi�r:re '!,�I:'il'ce�nd 2 enlarg.-

t;nIa�p.inent Free, eight brilliant border prlnti
-

pa�y�n8ilao�:m�M::g�f:� 25c. Camera Com-

Roll DeyelO�d! 16 guaranteed prhitl, two eou
.

pons' on : en argem'ents;' 25c. Smart· Photo.
Winona. M.lDD. .

Guaranteed, 20 Print. ZIIc. Roll developed. 16
print. 211c. Quality Photo. Hutchinson. Kan.

18 Prlntl with-Roil 25c; 16 reprints 211e. Rex
Photo, Ogden, .Utah,

PATENT ATTORNEYS

Patentl, Booklet and Advice Free. Watson E.
Coleman, Patent Lawyer. 724 9th St,. Wash-

���n,D. � •

OLD GOLD WANTED

Gold $311.00,Ounce. Ship old gold .teelh, crowns,

Jewel�. watches, receive cash by return mall.

il������ 18�m����ni�3�:0Wen:�I�?�m;.one�g��
II•• Minn. .. .

.

ca:.!'rJ'ld��h�1l &rl'¥!���. J"s'i.�\�;..cf.�
guaranteed, Write, Lowe, 1208-V, ,Kesner Bldg.,
Chicago. .

BUSINESI!l OPPORTUNITIES

BUILDiNG MATERIAL

LD��eroa�n��r::::e:l ':'i;:'�i:�llo�!:l�e�� t�it':l
us your bill for estimates. MCKee-Flem!i:g Lbr.
Co., Emporia, Kan.' .

WIIOLESALE OILS

Wanted, Reliable Farmer In Each townBhlp al .

dealer for Archer LubrlcaDts. Batteries, Radlol

t&�s w,.1:;: ����f.�rsH:V�k �g3 ����Tu��ac}��
right man. Write In Dept. �, Archer Petroleum
Corp., Omaha, Nebraska.

AGENTS WANTED

SALESII1EN WANTED

lI[ALE IIELP WANTED
Start Now In Your OlVn Profitable OUBlne... All
you need .Is a car and average ambition. W.

can place you in a business where you can eam

:::.o������rO��a\'{rii�� ���� I¥o�nlu?t�e:rrl��t'���
Join our force of eBtabUshed retailers and become
finanCially Independent. Several .cholce terrl�ry
vacancies in this and adjoining states DOW _open.
Dr. Wllrd's Medlc",1 Co.• Llept'-K, Winona. Minn.

'FARM PRODUCTS

Good Baled Alfalfa Hay for sale. E. W. Hayden,
C,lement's, K"nsas.

FISH

BIRD ROOKS

1I0SIERY

}'lne.t Silk Hosiery - Whole .... le to You - Ov.

$1�2aJ:Bbll;cfgo, �}n��1�e·B���03rre��,dtp.[S:g:
nah, Georgia. .,'

Ladles' Silk Hosiery Bllghtly Impertect, 5 pairs.
$1.00. Chlldren'S fancy Bocks, ·6 pairs $1;00.

Postpaid, guaranteed. Quality HOSiery, Burltng-
ton, N. C. '

Ext·fa Quality. Clover Honey; 10 lb. pall.$1:00;
60 lb. can $4.90. Fred Peterson, Alden. Iowa.

,

SADDLERY

Co;r�� f.:'ot�an"::.�lesprl�eO:k r�!���'i:ble�'ire'ii'J
saddles or harness for repairs. Glb.on Harness
Co., 460. Main, Wichita. .

FARM· WORK WANTED

Jllari'led IIlan, 'no children,.wishes farm work by
month. Harry 'Goldsborough, Box 737. Rt. 8.

Wichita•. Kan.
. ,

SPARROW TRAPS

LAND-IOWA

38h���, I�l�glr::t D:�rrdl�:!�'D�b'il�� �gft:r�
town, low taxes.,Guernseys, milk route, orchar'il.
paving. Excellent place to educate family. Owner

�".}���. ch��f.fsal�o�':.'i�':.�e'Mt��I�::!i��, I�O::;�:
LAND-KANSAS :

Farml-$21> to $1I0 .. per acre, one of the ·bea
livestock and general farming districts' In

Kansa•• '. FJxcepUonaUy
.

liberal tcrms. Mott It
Lydick, Herington, Ka".a:s.· ... '.

South Welt Kania.: best wIieat farms In the
world, new 011 tleld devel0r.lng, prices on' bot-

M'!f80��vd:�d��WCtt��C���. ."depend�nt. E. E.

,

S!O 4crel, 7 miles out, 100 ·plow. balance lIn.
blue .tem pasture: KOod ImprovementJI, silo;

�o"r\i� Il:��m, $30 per acr•• T. B. God.ey, Em-

Farms, All PrIce". tn" one of the best counties
In tile state. No trades. B. W. Stewart. Abl.

lene, Kan.

;LAND-OREGON

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS
������--�--��--.�
Fanns That Pay In the Great Northern Railway
kotr::rl���[:�a�'���o, ���:�?�:io�org�e��
Fertile black soli. 'hlgh production crops, grain,
fruit, vegetables, feed and Itvestock. Many kinds
of farms for selection. Write for book on stat.
you �rerer. E. C. Leedy, Dept. 1202, G; N. Ry.,
St.' aul" Minn. "

..#_
}'ederal Land Bank FarmB for sale. We have

CO����80 ,��� ��;,he:re��co�aD���'d ��la�gffl:i·
value. Sold on 'convenlent terms..Favorable In
terest rate. No lra'CteB. Tell what locality you

:��I�rl�e��·}:Selr�tr.�n'deB':�k r::rIMg�lti�'WI��-
Ita, Kan.

.
.

G09d Farms Available. WaahlngtoD, MlnneBola.

cr��"'."°fa!��t�r.:' �����.a'��I��OI}o?�:gl'\W!Y .

advice, Itterature and ItBt or lypleal bargains.
Specify state. J. W. Haw. 81 NortheliD PacifiC
Ry .• St. Paul, Minn. ., .. '

�

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

\Vanted: To Hear from owner of farm or untm

WrB�oved land for sale. Wm..�awle'y'. �aldwlll
�

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

Lando: If you'want to buy, or s.ell, or trade you
land or property-write Kysar Reality Com

paDY, Wakeeney. Kan. ' .

,

Pigs. are weaned from their mothers '.

by ringing them with fish·hook nos.e
rings, which have sharp points .curved
up'; on A. R. Carpenter's farm, Franklin
county. The sows won't let pigs su�kle
but the pigs are more contented··be
cause they are right at home. The
mothers' dry up without swelliJlg',and
caking since the pigs'will manage to.

\get a little milk for the first few days
Tliere are two D;1ain advant.ages. The
sows make smoother nui.rke"t hogs
when fattened out, and the pigs keep
growingWithout' a: setback after wean
·Ing... ;. _

.... , .....
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IfAMPSHIRES •• r fALL PiGs
'rail pip•. boara aDd ..:lIt.. unrelated pain.

A�.",·a an. let of .bred �lIta. All ot today'.
'bloek��r��':ie�t�.t��ln��:{:L((J. HAN.

9·uigley Hampshire Farm
20 HEAD CHOICE REGISTERED SPRING

BOARS.
Qal.ley Hamp.hlre Farm.. 'VIII_.te_n. Ran.

Alall add..... : St. Aluy.. Ilan.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

lETTER fEEDING POLANDS
Wider. deeper bodies. shorter legl. The tarmer

and feeder kind. Fall pigs. either sex. Also
"red gilts.
F. E. WITTUM 4; SON. CAI.DWEU" K!I.N.

DUROC HOGS

AU&TIONEERS AND SALES l\IANAG"�RS
�������" ......

-

.....�__..._- ...

BERT POWELL
AUC:TIIINtJI!:R

[;IVE STOCK AND REI\L EI!I'l'ATE
.1111' Llllcoin Kt." ·Tope.... K.... ·

AYRSHIRE CA'l'TLE

'eni....rst ·AmeriCan 'Banner
Bred bun calve! rflr '.lIt. fMIn :! week! to ... lnonlhi

..hi. DIYIl!t .Irw,by P.",hurd ".tIt) ·Prl.l.aDtI-S1ratta ..

..... EHlIIar,' both -pro'I't'n hull'.. never Mla\"v 4�' annlfl
'tn :1% ntll t..Une. P�·k:.d $25. lAd up. OUI ..nit.·
..WI buH.. '.. �

I. L. GltH'P1THS, -&ILE.tl. XAN.

�Inladl.wn.Aynliii-.hr.•'

orrv. for tnte pure -hft" :\YrlIhlre bull r.ah_ 3-5-7
months onld. one 17 .1Il0nlh" ,·.nll".Mi. 2-rt.,,-old. All froftl'
'... with. QUltllf:r.ing �tl". ralr liL'iKluelioli �.
GoOO .&rowth. type. Priflft reaitlnabl.. Write
"";s<II_len. :!:& We.t.Flnt. R"k..... ion. Ka••

GUERNSEY CATTLE

,I£G� GUEItNSEY lULL
B�J\ March 2R. 10:11. �nn flf Vnlor'JI Aentlt...n 1465011

AR. flaa'l record lif'!S Ih, 'at In A.H.1. AI"; aiM hulf
a-tr.wm 'Aul. 21, 1!t�. £.C� T-tt.......n, •• ,1 .. H·tH, Kan.

G'lftr.sey Heifer Calves"-
r.hulr.. WI!w.analn Guern<l"r; ninnO. hllfer t"I"e"!!:, � for

·t;�)i�Wm:·dF;�S;:I;�I'�.l�I��E'Y�: '.M��e.•.

luy ,Guerllseys _;_ Now
Guern.ey bull. out of cows Witb r.cord. 'up to 70n

'::j.a��=tr::irya��T��a::n r�:���p=..�e:�'
BROWN SWISS CATTLE

·BROWN SWJSS BULLS
FOR tI!'U]

0.· D. SLUSS. R. I. EI.1I0R.'UIO•.KAN.

Brown Swiss BuH Calves
AGE: From oae to nine month. old. BII!: rue;ged

fellows from good producing cows, -sired byLamarks MIl·�no or the Cottonwoods. For more
Inrormatlon write

.

-E. CORN'. R. n. WICH·ITA. IH.�.

'HOLSTt;IN CATTI.E

Dressler's Record Bulls
Frum row!!: wUh re('nrd� IllI tn 1.018 ItI!!: fJlt. \Ve h.te
the luahelt producln� IHlnl '0 IJolt ..d Sl.;l:fp,� •• I\'era!(lul:
658 ,,,•. ral.. II. A. f).Rt:SSI.�. 1 ..1':"0. ·K!lN.

:ANGUS CA.TTLE

•
Laflin Offers ... 'Cattle

. ·ChoICe ANGUS' B.ULI.� -and n
.MALES for 8ale.

.

I.. t:_ IAFI.IN
era" O,.,h Ne �••

Li.,e's+ock
AclYemsillCJ COp,

":t,y

KaMQS' former
I.Iveolock Adver"liI... Dept••

T�pek.. :ltaasas
K...,uuI Fanner 18 pul>Ji.!hed ·ew:ry other

iri:'�d·ro·::���fie a:r:n":Pt.-a·��:· ��
._ 'nut latu than.·one 'week .(n,adv,aDCe'

r or publication date.
Because .we maintain " IIve._1< ad:'

¥enl•• dr.pltrtment and beea1Jse ...of, our
very 10"" IIve.tock advertising r"te we

� ��r��r�.. rU'��t8����e�d,:er�181n� ot;J ?ur
. '. 'It VIJU have P'""_ IIve.teek ror sal.
write U8 [or our ......etal low ·H_hw.k ..... -

'.�I:':,\r�' J! r�':n��lt�";n��� ��Ub.
SI'I':I.'IAI. l'IJIlU() SAI.I!: St;B\·U: ....

H..�NSAS F-AftMEn.
.

-

Topelul. ·Kansas
....... K: ......._•.�•..

,

l.tJyutIMk' �tI"""""'''''''''±b·n., �

Fred Farris, Faucett, Mo., announces a sale
of Duroes Cor February 16. Mr. Farris is one of
the oldest and most substanUal Duree breeders
In hi. state. Further InformatioD regardlJig thl.
sale will appear In later Issues of Kansas Farmer.

The Mo.rrls County H.r.eror.d Breeden' A...o
elation anneunce ·8 sate to be 'held In Council
Grove. Friday. January 13. Complete Inlorllla
tlon wlll·f.ppear In next Issue of Kansas Farmer.
Application [ar catalog may be.made t9 Dewey
McCormick, Council G,·ove.

I
C. ·E. McClure. the big .Hampshire slleclallst

at Republ:c. has had a gre..t year. breeding and
seiling correct ty.pe Ha.mpsblrea. The. McClure.
herd has come to take rank among the c:realest
herds tn "merlca. H'" hoes bave a certain unt
!ormlty and quality tt>a.t a.ppeals to r.eders and
breeders dike. ,It III a real pleuure to reco_nd
both Mr. McClur. and hIs HamPalllres.

-'_
Woedrow Heretord Farms, IAdepend.ne•• have

an,a.ttrM.ctlve· annoUDcem�nt In this lasue of K�n
..as ·F'a1"!ller. Jame. WOCM!row. p.oprlelor. ot the
herd writ"" thllt the bull.. otlered are ot· unuaual
qUlllit, and "'y. he·delles ....)leu 10 buy tile same
quallt, ...... type fr... "'It; breeders at t_ the
prices belng made_-+heee. Two of tile bulla oC

.Cered _" on Ute ahow elreult lu1 "" .......

·G. M. _pherd. old 11_ Duroe breeder ot
Lyon•. Npor'. a c-_ foI' »UrDU. Mr.
SbepbCl'd bas bred au oold IDto Dew hollie.,
litera Ily tbouaanda of llood hog. dDrlDg his
eareer a8 • breeder. He' -loves the bustness and
say. It .al"".)l1I wW ",",w • p.oAt unlesa crda
Is .carc. as It baa been dunnc the lut tew
years. Be says now Is· the· tim. to buy ,ood
CoulHlation stock.

the Hukhlll8Oll.ahow_ Tbl. II! a ..ood lIlu.h:aUon
tif_t ean "" a"""lII1I'lIshed If ear. I. ctven· A
._ cood'plill tbat'are <Sf Coed (ype aDd'lItted for
the .show· ring.

After t:raduatln, from tho Kansa. Stat.. Agri
cultural Coll.ge In 1893, Mr. T.oman. proprietor
of the Yeoman. Jersey farm at La Crosse, turned
bl. -attention to the .breedtng of barm... horses.
but lat.r gave his attention entt re ly to the build
Ins or a worth-while herd or reSI.t.....d Jerseys.
Mr. Yeoman Is a thoro student or pedigree and
bas glv.n special attention to. the blendtnll oC
blood linea In order to produce the Ideal type oC
J.rsey rrern the standpoint or both type aDd pro
dUction. In d.lng this he ha. soueltt foundation
Hock from the home! or world champions, He
has accomplished much despite series of teed
ahortaset( In hi. part oC the ·.tate. Mr. Y·.oman
121 a regular advertiser In Kansas Farmer and
the small space used should not lead any reader
to think of his cattle as being second ciass. He
has a good size herd a.nd can spare stock ot dlf
rerent alles 'at all times.

J. L. Grllllths. Ayrshire breeder ot Riley. Is
now using his second Man 0' War bred bull.
Man 0' War Is recognized as the Greatest sre
of the breed for produetion, according, to Mr,
Grlmths, 80 far 88 the United States Is COIl
cerned. Penshurst American Banner's dam, Pens
burst O·Nancy. made M3 pound. butterfat as
a 12·y.ar-old. In 2,", years the Grllllths herd
Dever averaged below 4· per cent. The bull, Pens
hunt Beauty Prince. formerly heading the Grlr·
flths herd, Is now In service at KaMas State
Coll.se alld the .... formatory at Hutchinson. He
wa. used In Mr. Grlffith's herd for 9 y.•ars and
a lot of the fine cows .,now In the berd are his
daughters. He never sired a poor producer while
In Ihe herd. Tli. bull. Strathgla!8 Elmbar. al.o
was used In the herd for 2 years and now Is
owned by the college. Both or the above bulls
are proved stres and Mr, Griffiths expects un
usual resurts from the ma,ting of their daugh
ters to .,hI bull. Pensburst American Banner,
bill aires dam, was oue of me best cows in scot
land.

. During October, 3 'bulls were proved ·In the
Neosho Valley Cow Testing ASSOCiation. The
outstandtnc one was Cbestf!T Johnson'"8 Jersey
bull. Golden Maid'. Volunteer. :r.bl. bull ID
creaaed the average production or ItItI daughte ns
over tbelr dam. M pounds :ef ·bottertat. F1Ye
pair. of daughters were used In maklns the
eomparlaen. Tbe da",. rleord. _ed from 2.2
pouDds ot fat to 417 pouDd. of tat a year. 'ftIe
dauehter. ranced -Crom 333 pou""" Cat to 531
pounds tat a year. All .....,erag. e' M- peu.ds· a
cow for the year for a be"" of 18 co_ equaLs
172 pound. 0'1 I'I.t for tile year. At 30 cmt. a
pound, totals "1.80, .made by-Chut.r JDI'InsoD.
ot Ft. SeoU, ·because he I)a. 1111 eut.'.ndlnr: b.rd
bull In 88r"lce. Add. to tht. the atl<tltkmol ...hM
of young bull. 'for sal. sired by .uch a .Ire .and
tbe (urther valu ... of hel"'... intI by him and
there Is no room .tor doubt.:as to .tbe economy of
u.lng _Iy the beat In herd bulls. ene ot the
oth.r bull. lowered. the buMerrat averace 'of
daughters from what th.lr dams had produc.d
by 10 P.OUmb. and the otber one M pouDds a
cow a year. A. total loss to his own.r ot $2911.<1&.'
provided 18 bead ot ""... 'were In the herd .and
fat sold tor 30· c.nts a pound; This Inte.e.tlnll
Item I. taken from the N.osho Valley DHIA
newa letter.

. Conlldenee In the future of I:ood Hereford. w";
Indicated at the Mora E: Gld.on dispersion sale
hel� on the farm near Emmett. December 7. Mr.

. Gideon, 'not a large I)..reeder but known for his
confidence In good stock and sincerity of pur�
poee, welcomed a crowd of between :W>O and 600
farmers and otners In'lereslod in Hel'efords. Per·
cherolls, Hampshire sheep and farm Implementl.
Tbe 22 Herefords, some with calves at foot.
othm mere calves selling H.l!I Rparate lots, sold
for a, total of $.2 •.310 •. ov.• r $10G ... head on an
av.rage. Fred Fechner. DC Alta VI,ta. took Ihe
top cow with a calt at loot for $IW. Elden Beck.
ot Riley, paid the same 'price tor snothe-I" cow,
also with ca:r at foot. O. oS. True, of Paxico,
wa� a heavy buyer. Chas. Pa£e. of Havensville,
palil $ll.� for' the only ... rvlceable ag.d bull !!Old.
The. 10 Percherons sold at prices rangln; f1'om
$lb Cor stud colts to $152.W,1·or mares. E. F.
Hanson, Durham, w·as the heav·iest·hot·se buvel' ..
A pall' of matched 2-ye.ar-old yearlings sold' COl"
$HO each. The Hampshlr: 5h�ep sold well,· r:ln(;�
Ing In price ·from $19 to :2·5 a head. Household
f'urnitur.e, machinery, miH{· cows, etc .. broughtthe tctal'to a much larger fi�Ul'e than had been
expected. Mr. Gideon and wife wiI) take a long
vacation, leaving the farm In the hands oC their
daughter and Bon-tn-law, both of wbo;n nl'e
,reatly Interested III llOod livestock.

-KF-

Public Sales of Liv-estock
PerehentR Ihr·3e1

February 16-H. G. Em.IDlen, Sedgll'lck.
R.r�'_ eMIle

Jan. ll-K&JlI8•.·&...Iord _r8 ASlOela-
.
tlon. Hutcblnaon. -

.

January' 13-Morrie Ctlunty _tlere. Oounell
. Grove.' .

»- .....
Fabru..y Ill-Fred Jlarr: •• Jl'aucett. Mo.

-KF-

Device fi)r Pee�� Posts
T-o.make a ba� dev.i-ce fer 'peeling

posta. heat-the neck.(lf·a farm bee and
stral&:hten."· Secure this firmly on a
handle and Btuwpen.--;-MI'I!I. C. B.

�... P.ar.�r ·.1mi,Deet;�n�6f' .1;J1�.z'31 :.;.
.

T·RE FIEt.D
Jene ·R. Johnson

Topeka, H.anllBS

John S. Hollman. MlIltins Shorthorn breeder.
o! EnslJ:Tl. write. tbat advertising Is brlnl:lng
heavy Inquiry. Also changes copy to Include ,a

2-ye"r·ol� h.rd bull.

Floyd Jackson. or Hutchinson. offer. a fine se
lection or young regtstered Ayrshire butls. They
are out of dams with good produetlcn records.
Nicely developed and oC good Ayrshire type.

W. T. Hammond has on his farm. near Portio.
a great lot of resl!!ltered�'ShrDpshtre ewe. erred by
or bred to a very choice Imported ram. They are
bred (Of March Jamblng and are for sale now.

The Jenkin. Brothers. who have had th.lr
good herd of' registered Guernseys near Indepen
dence, Mo., recently moved their berd to a

latger farm, near Linwood, Kan. Linwood Is just'
a 'short dlstan.ce lIOuthw est 'It Kansas CI\y ..

SHl:EP

aRED SHROPSHIRE EWES
RedAI:t't'ed. lIf ,Qce) ·'ll1�li1y flilli illl"f'IJ b,v of' ill'E'l1 10

my ('he",. rUlf)orted I':un, 'n,t')' �I. hnlt-l 'III' ·.lhHI!h .Jamb· .

Inc. Come .Ild see thellJ. W. r. ,Ha...,nd, Partis, Kin.

HEaU-9IlD -CATTLI:

Fll'l!lt A·nnual

'Her,iorll Shew , s.IiE � .

of KI,n8&s Hereford Ass1n·- I, ';

. Wedles.,. ",Z ��tJSll,� .:�:i
dal. II, 1139

Kansas state Fair Pavilion

HUTCHINSON, KAN.
45 Bulls • 15 Heifers

_ Wednesday. January 11. will be Kansa. H.re
ford' day at Hutchlns·on_, the ttrat annual sale of
thO' Kan.a. H....rord tI ....dltra AssoclatiOD. Sixty
head ha..., "een '_eted f,om the leadinll _berd.
ot the stat. by a committee or competent judge•.
Forty-II... bulb alld 15 helt.n are .ulted to 'hen!

.' toundlltlo.ri. sale will' be j" .Btate Fair pavilion,
·.tartlngat 10 .. m. Fer a catalog••ddr.... J. J.
Mo�ley, aecret.8ry, lvianhattan, Kan.· . "

ClIllurd Farmer. of ·Sprlnc:lletd. Mo., fer";er
dairy contributor' to ·Cltpper ·'Publlcatlon.·1 now
br.eder of .eglst......d Jer841Y cattle, held a 'Public
Bale recently. A top of $230: ..as- reached ·on bul1s ..
Bu:l calveS" "under :; months old' Bold "'for an
aver"ge ot' $93. 'Wllh _a toti ot. $1Z5. F..mal••
topped at 5162.-60.,\ the ma.ture cow. Averaged
S115, Heiters und�r 1 yea'r old made an average
oC �95. Bert Powell was Ihe auctioneer.

Hubert J. Grllllt.hs, former resident or Clay
Center, ]{an.,. and now of MUlin.o, Ore .• writes
Kansas Farmer t� know w!lere ·he can buy.a
start In registered short-Iegsed. Poland Chinas.
Mr, Gri'ffiths was a breeder of IPolands when he
resided In Kansas. Mr. and IMrs, . Gfltftlths are
cxtellslve ,:;rowers, 6f turkeys. They mar1teted
1,60;) tiu·l'ing tbe Tbank8:;iviDg S�()I1.· Anyone
ha.ylns tile kind o! Polands desired by Mr. GrlC
fiths. should wr;tc him at his (Ireson addl'csS ..
H. G. Eshclman will hold a registered' Per

cheron horse sale February 16, The offering
will consist of about 45 'head, mostly mares end
fillies. The Eshelman "Percherons have won more
prize. In the largest and strongest 8q""". than
any other hera In, the enUre c�try. ·Fo.r sev·
eTal years Mr. Eshelman halt mown at all of
the bjg Eastern shows .and'h13 bent· is well 'known
w.hereve.r &;ocd Percherons ar.e known and ap�
prcol&t.d. Advutl.",!:' ie:;a,rdlng the sale will
appear 'In later issues of Kana&.! Farmer, but
request Cor clitalllS or other Intonnatlen may be
'ha" _ytlnoe by wrmAg 'bbn 'at hla adtI-r....
Sedswlck, KIlo.

J. B. Dos.ereontlllu.. tobre.d �glste""d Milk
Ing ·ShorthorD. on bls farm ad)8lnC... Jetmore.
Dnplte ._q, dlApJIoIn,tlllents, ch..e. ,amOD�
-Ictt'l'a..e_ � AIr. Dolller aM
·hl.· family baY<! remained stadtaat ID the ,,",It.t
that IlTeat&ck. especially Jilltklqll: I!Iharth..n....
would ._tTy them, a. IWftI ... other far.:m.ers,
tlulu. TIM herd now aWDbUl.aboUt 711 bead, all
of th.m dellCellded rrom blood line 11 known
wherewr the beat I. to ',", _d'. No In '_rv-
lee I. a scm '"f the 1!;ood b""� bull GIOfUIlde
RlDgmaster. Tb.....alll ,,' 1M DoRer bull b ... an
ollleial milk HOOrd of 15••52 aad 629 Cat. ·HI.
18 !>eanst da... avel'llg"" U,lS1i1 mrn<.

C. E. Aubel ..dvi..... tbat there ...111 lie .a
_cial _e mefilllr: at Kansas Slal..�.
on Febru.ry •. Gen. HaDlil. of the Hampjohlre
,W.,r;fj. aM.c. ,W. Mltebelt.. _aT)' of the Na
tional .B"", Gi� ....

• ""asodatlao. ba_ been In
vi�d'. OUter tDtereaUnr; nUJDbers on too p.roJ;Tam

. will b. meetlnc. of the DII1!Oj:. ·.HainpsblN .. and
lI«""hln state .a·.'IM:latlens. The plan I� also

. :. to reo�anize the sta·le Pe1aDd. China/- breeders'.

..ssoclatlon. Mr. Aubel ..aye It .wlll be an IDter
esttng . .and .profitable meetlllt''''or �veryon. 10-
terest-ed In swint! prot}oct·lon. A copy oC the pro.
!;rum may be ·had I>y "",.0"1:. Mr. A1lbel. care
Kansas ·St•. t.e" GolJ.twei V.-itDhattaEl. Kan.

To �o'In at the big .ho ...." doe.n·t alway� require'
a complete ··sb"o:w her.... The fal-Iowlng wln-n·lnG:" .

shows what can be t!one with 5 h.ead. \Vh-en
E. W. Hayden'. Clement•• -�xhlblted that number
cf pur,cbred'pPol'ttnd ·Oblnas at�he Topeha ·Free '

Fair. lie woo 21ld ·<In junlili'·_r. 2n4' aod 9tla un
junior gilts. 4th on youn, berd 'and Mh on. pro·
duoe or dam .aud Gtb 0" Get or elr:e, He look the

"

same'5 head on \Q the' State Fair at Hutchinson
and' rna':" evtn a better 'shewl,,:; by wl",.lnl!: 2nd
00 juulor·_r pi!!:. 2NI au .+t!> "" Jualer .Cllt...

j: 2nd'lIiI: Y8DI>tt 1Mpod: :...t·I!0 opt •.ak;e �'..3"" ..n
.

�_=t::::==_==_==_=__"'IIII==ill- Pl'O<h!eC .lIf �m. � IItter: ..t • �. ·WOIl �tl .at

Selected Tops of 34 Kansas' Best
Herds-Many Show RingWinners
Included - Your Opportunity to

Buy the Best in Type and
Breeding

.

10:90 a. m.-t·he Show

1 p, m.-the Auction
Fot catalog write

J. J. 'MOXLEY, Sec.,
.

II

lUanhaUan, Kan.
A. lV. T-hemp,nn. -Attct·hmHr,·J.Jneob, Nebr.

.Jelile R. JohnfMIA, Flelilman

Here:ordCulls·HerdHeaders
3 Ru�ged. Typey. well marked and well bred
bulls ready for service. sired by Donald
Stanw8'y 24tll.

1 Exceptionally �ood coming yearling bull'
sired by Paul Masterp:ece out of the Haz ..

lett cow ·Bftena.
Hueto.d Ton. 175th now hea"" our small
·h ..rd or �_ Hulett !emal••.

WoeDBO\V F.4IaMJI
P. O. '14",111% IIldependeae•• KaD •

S1HIHct.'l�Bnc ildoltere.fords
Per 81I1e: 70 ·bulll.· ca·lve.. aDd 10 h.lte&'

ealv.... by Becaldo :10th..
W. H. s(;1I1.w,aAtJ. ·HA,V.EN. JUN.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Silorthor. Cattle for Sale
COW" and helrtf"R, bred tn Ashbourne 'FilIDe Ihalt bIn.

to Allht.murne SUndord). '" choIce buill, :r nr UUHU r ....,
for "nll;e. Robt• .I. Crockett, Blnsie)', .HA ...

POLJ.f:D SHORTtlOBN CATTLE
-��--�

120 BULLS Weaned and up to choice'
".

her.. bulls. $60 to $200.
Female-8-not related. One of the largest and

(��es�i�e��. a�:r�w. �fSfiU:chfr::����K���;

PoKed Shorthorn a.lIs
Choice roan· bulls. Ready for service. Reason

abllf··rJ'j;\,.,S i-IICf:.· RICIII�"ND, K!l�.

MILKING SHORl'H-ORN CATTLE

Sborthorn Cows··�Fresb Now'
Good Individuals :lnd heavy producers. Also

young hulls, some rendy for service. Of'fel'lng
2-l'�rJ�� kle�&���5�':���N��i1N�n�."c��v<s.·

Duallyn Shorthorn Farms
Bulls 2 mos. up, oul of R-ecord of Merit CuW!.Prize wlnne.rs at InternatiOnal and in steer car

cass contests. Real (.]ouble d.eckers-beet and

butte��(�� R: GAOE, KVDOR·A, K."N.

BuH Calf Dropp_ Fe'b. 9, 193-1
SlrI-'r,'Ufiure J�n��llll'W �+tI303-. 1110.0 or eli."

Med",1 tla.ltlah', Oalll'.llk. llaiest·!. Dam-TrIlR4J,utllll.,
lnfol"d U4)Jle. ·reCtlr� on mice .. cll" milk in" In !I:t5
dIlJl,,-7;Y110 1",,_ milk. :tt'L 1 .u,'!J. f.,. A real "air at a
....... lWm.hlr ')I·h·e. �. M. )'''tHIII a'SORtiR. 3.:Oliltht, liaR.

�rsey "y jull Col.NS
AI." oervlceabl. ones: b_lng will tell. Ex.

Irem" production and champion. blood' ,blended.
$.')0 up. .

YEOMAN JI!:RSEY FARM. LA oaoSSE. I!.AS.

'Lill OHers Jersey Cows
Y()ung R�ll'IteTed J.rsey cow. 'for sale. Also

yonng bulla ond hetters. G_ breedlnc and __
cellent Indlvldua"'. l'erey E. Llil. �U.Hope:KaA.

R ..;'O POLLEU C:A�.TL·E

Dual :Pur,ose led PoUS
he�?:·'cam�. 'h���:. �rt�� b���,t an�r���lcrl�grecords. .

-G. W. 1.4)C:K·E. IIeUr.." (B.!,lIer Co.). Ka" •

15 .



ure,
liMy chief aim is to make a steadfast friend of

every man, woman and child who subscribes for
or advertises in my papers, or transacts business
of any nature In this offic·e; the underlying prin
ciple that has built up the Capper business is
to treat everybody square and not knowingly
Itave one dissatisfied patro,.II

N EATLY framed. in plain sight of every
one entering the home office of
Capper Publications. Inc.. at To

peka. is Publisher Arthur Capper's creed
as printed above.

..

It not only is Arthur Capper's creed but
the guiding inspiration in the relation to
both subscribers and advertisers 'alike of
almost 1.000 employes who' know that
rather lengthy sentence by heart and lit
erally practice what it preaches.
Men. women and children alike who have
business with this institution - no matter
how trivial- get the att�ntion they
deserve.

.

Last year alone. more than 500.000 per- .

sons. wrote letters to our various editors
and everyone got replies.

,

We believe this close intimate relationship
with our more than four million subscribers
is directly responsible for the fact that
advertisers annually spend five million dol
lars to cultivate these subscribers.

They know �ithout being told twice that
a group of publicationt whose main worry
is to keep customers satisfied is never

lacking ir- prestige - prestige which auto
matically is passed on to products adver
tised in their columns.

ARTHUR CAPPER. President

••

.....

.,

)
. \

. Hom. Office: TOPEKA. ·KANSAS
t) ", i'

-: A delightful, jnteresting Ii�oklet! '�The Story �f Copper Publications, In-c."
.'

..

.' . is yours ftee if you write .to the above address;


